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A football gnine between a city
en in of
players
and the Deuiing High Kclioul eleven
has been promised as a bencltt fur
the relief of starving Belgian. Tbcr.
are penly of old "grads" in Dcming
who have been famous fur their
hnndlinu of the pigskin in former
days. They arc n little (.tiff, a trifle
fat, and a bit slower, but they know
the game from A to '. ami they will
give the youngsters the go of their
lives then the old boys will go to
bed with Npmiiis, mines, eluirlev
horses, anil general
condition described so graphically in
the puteut medicine advertisements.
It is a good scheme and hcut a
subscription list all hollow. Everybody will go to see the old "gruds"
butchered to make a Itclginii
It will hi- as amusing as a
bull light at J nn rex and as exciting
attack on Kacn.
as tin- - fiirty-fll'tI.. A. Dees
has been appointed
uiiiiiiiger of the nfTiiir and he will
lie glad to hear of college men who
e
are willing to make the supreme
for sweet charity's sake. The
old gridiron stars are now eHcted
to sniff the air. paw the earth, and
throw out their chests at the challenge which the hii:!i school youngsters have published.
I
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Improve-

Holdings.

PEYTON

VALENTINE

FOOTBALL GAME FOR
RELIEF OF BELGIANS

ESTATE

FOR

DEAL

DEiflNQ,

IS BUYER

Los Angolas Capitalist Backed His
Opinion That Doming and the
Mlmbras Valley Will Win.

ei

ileal wan closed Tues-da- y
evening by wire from Ln Angeles which involves the transfer of the
entire holding of Hie Dcming Reul
k Improvement Company, acd
cording to Col. P. R. Smith who
the negotiations. Thin is prnb-chl- y
the largest deal ever consummated in I.HIUI County, an the property of the local concern wan recent
Dem-jiu- r
lv valued by the three banks of
nt 1048,000. A part of the
of the purchase wan the
Amerioan Bank building located at
the corner of Second and Spring
tfreets, Los Angclos, California. Th''
rest involved enMh or its equivalent
The buyer in Vulen-tin- e
in securities.
Peyton, it wid.'ly known enpi- tnliit of Los Angeles, who. with Ins
associates, represent several millions
of capital.
Mr. Peyton in one of the most
progressive business men of southern California and Iiiih made a wondf
in his operaerful record of
tions. The transfer of so Inrge an
interest here will bring to this citv
an influence which will be for the
betterment of Dentin.
Mr. Peyton was here with Col.
Smith last week, mid spent several
daya in examining conditions and
prospects. That he was highly pleas-e- d
should lie a wonderful encourage-uien- t
to the local booster. Like a
conservative capitalist. Mr. Peyton
did not depend wholly on his own
nninion. After retnrning to Lo
C. M.
he sent his
Cotton and his land specialist, J. S.
Waybright to make fnrther examinavertion. His favorable decision was
ified bv these men nnd npon receipt
of their report the deal was closed.
Messrs. Smith, Cotton. Vaybriht.
of the
C. J. Laughren, president
Improvement
Real Estate
Dentin
Cnnmnnv. and A. W. Pollnrd. left
Dcming Tuesday night for !ns
to complete the details of the
transfer. Col. Smith deserves great
credit in bringing !"' deal to
He has other large deals
which will mean even more to Dcming when they are fully matured.
considC. J. Laughren still i wns a
erable amount of property in Pern,
ing and has no intention of living
elsewhere. In fact he has just been
reelected ns a director of the Dcming Chamlier of Commerce and intend to Rive even more time to
Deming and the Mimbres

E. R. Vallandlgham

and Dr. J. 0.
Vaeatod by R.
L. Miller and J. B. Cooper.
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Buildhig, New Fixtures, and
Exclusive Men's Establishment Is
Now Doing Business as Before the
Fire That Destroyed Clark Block.

New

siu-cc-

The Clark Clothing Company is
now in its hcnutifiil new home in the
Clark block on Gold avenue. Of Dcmstores this is
ing' many
one of the best and from its entrance
to the rear it is furnished with
needed to display a large
A
stock of "nifty" haberdashery.
l!.foot sign in front proclaims to
the street that here is the exclusive
.
mi
men s store,
ine winnows ure inn
ami so
clothing
s
men
in
of the latest
attractively displayed that the work
of a master window trimmer is at
once evident. The large mirors add
to the effect. The art glass m the
huckgronnd gives a pleasing touch
of color.
One of the most noticeable fen
lures of the store is its lighting bntlt
by day and by night. Prism glass
'I front, ample skylight, and large
.,lss iireii in the rear give nil the
ai
liuht that the daytime allorus.
uiuht the Phoenix lighting system

An-ecl-

son-in-la-

1

An-vrl-

Plans

As a result of the annual election
Tuesday evening at the chamber of
mincrce office on Gold avenue tut
following officers and board of di
rectors were selected to carry on the
work of the Dcming Chamber of Commeree for the ensuing year: John
Corbet I, president; Dr. P. M. Steed,
treasurer; J. A. Mnhoiiey, Dr. J. G.
Moir, A. W. Pollard, A. A. Temke,
II. II. Kellv, C. J. Laugrhen, and E.
R. Vallitndigham, director.
The vote was a compliment to the
previous board since only two new
members were elected and John Cor
bet t was the unanimous choice for
members
president. Only twenty-on- e
of the chamber nf commerce signified
a choice, the others not voting, be- ause there was no issue and believ
would
ing that the present board
succeed itself without any opposition. The present board has the
work well in hand and without doubt
will give the city the benefit of its
unselfish nnd highly efficient serv
ices with the same teal which it dis
played last year. This, at least, ia
the consensus of opinion on the part
of those who hold the work of the
organization to be of the first import
a nee to the advancement of Dealing's
enterprises.
The vote in detail was as follows:
John Corbett. 21; Dr. P. M. 8teed,
21; J. A. Mnhoney, 20; Dr. J. Q.
Moir. 21 : A. W. Pollard, 21 ; A. A
Temke. 20; H. It. Kelly, 19; C. J
Laughreu, 19; E. R. Vallaudigham,
11; O. E. Bailey, 10; R. L. Millar, .
It is a matter of congratulation
that a member of the newspaper fra
ternitv of Dcming has an opportunity
o give the new board the benefit of
suggestions ns to advertising values,
since one of the chief functions or
the board is to advertise th com
mnnity. The local paper hav given
without stint to the cause or pnn
licit v and it is but just that they
should have a voice in the placing
of foreign advertising.
While the selection of a aecretary
for the coming year is tip to the new
board, it seems there is little doubt
hut that W. E. Holt, th present efficient incumbent, will be the unanimous choice.
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REALTY CO.
REPORTS GOOD BUSINESS

WELLS-PEU6- H

At Election Held Tuesday Evening
at Chamber of Commeree Old
Board was Complimented.
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Th following sales were reported
Really
this week by the
Company; Fifteen lots belonging to
Artfcnr Raithol on Pine street; two
in block 00 blunging to Earl
lot
Berry; L. J. 8mall residence on Lead
avenue; two lots in block PD belong
ing to II. K. Cantwcll r two lots in
Sooth ndditinn belonging to Wells- Peugh Realty Company; sixty acres
of lam three miles south of the city
belonging to John McTeer; two
tracts of land west of the city
belonging to Lee O. Lester; one lot
in block 24 belonging to Herbert
improved
tract belong
ing to W. H. Rue to J. W. Evans,
Mr.
formerly of Cimarron, N. M.
Evan will move on the land in the
near future
Wells-Peng-

h

Os-me- r;

Sohuman Quintet Not Coming
The Hchumnn Quintet which should
hav performed here last Saturday
evening under the auspices of the
Denting Woman's Club will lint make
Dcming at all, according to Mrs. J.
0. Molr, president of the club. Their
special reed organ was smashed in
an accident and other engagements
prevent them from, coming here this
season. The club will obtain another
number to fill in.

IC. E. MIESSE ARRIVED
!
amit
miitii
unwnnvkiitf
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IMS of

C. E. Miesse arrived last evening
over the Southern Pacific from Chicago with J. E. Shntzcl, G. A. Baker,
and if. A. Hrecunier, all of Ohio.
They ure today looking over the Mini-bre- s
Berlin Claims That the Backbone of
Valley lands Mr. Miesse, with
Russian Offensive In Gallcla
characteristic activity, has organized
two more large companies to operand Poland Is Broken Up.
ate in the Mimbres Valley. One of
corCONFLICTING CLAIMS IN WEST these is a large
poration that will begin fattening
stock immediately.
French Claim to Have Gained Ground
AlReports
Declare
But German
NEW GROCERY STORE IN
lies Attacks are Repulsed.
WILLIAMSON OLD STAND

BATTLES

IN

EUROPE

cuttle-feedin-

"The Russians are retiring along
the entire front in Qaliein and Poland." This Ktntciiwnt, oftlciully issued nt Vienna, is the outstanding
feature of yesterday's news from the
battle fronts.
While there is
no confirmation
from other sources such a move on
the part of Russians would be uitc
in
in line with the announcements
dispatches from Petrngrad that the
Russians, threatened on both flunks,
bud decided to take up new positions
where they would be better able to
meet the onslaughts which are being
launched against them by the Austro- to
Germans from the Carpathians
l lie East
Prussian frontier.
n
armies,
Should the
ns on previous occasions, follow the
Russians in Poland, another big battle will soon be in progress which
may decide whether the Germans are
to get to Warsaw or whether the
Hussions are again to threaten an invasion of Germany.
The German and French official
communications do not disclose much
of what is going on in the west, but
it ia apparent that the allies are still
on the offensive from the const to La
Itassee and nt various other points
along the front. While not very
marked advances are reported, the
French claim to have made some
progress nnd to have organized the
ground which they gnined during the
preceding days. The Oermnns, on the
other hand, assert that the attacks
bv the allies have been repulsed.

g

The firm of Scogiu and McKinney
has begun the remodeling of the interior of the store formerly conduct
ed by Williamsons' Grocery at tbo
corner of Silver nwnuc and Spruce
street and they exiect to open up
with a full line of groceries by the
first of the yeur.
The members of the new firm urn
V. It. Scogiu nnd A. McKinney, both
of Texas and they exect to conduct
a strictly cash business. Their stock
will be all new and complete. Hotli
are enthusiastic as to the future of
Dcming nnd the Mimbres Valley.
C.

I.

ORE

ENDED

LIFE
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LESTE3T.
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Will Remodel Lower Floor of Decked
Block at Corner of Gold Avenue
Pine and will Move In with New

Fixtures and Stock First of Year.
Lester, Deckert, Elufson and
will be the name of the new
firm that will take possession of the
Deckert building at the corner nf
Gold avenue and Pine street shortly
after th holidays. The new
will capitalize for S30.000, the
stock being divided among the mem
bers-o-f
the Ira, It. wilt be noticed.
of coarse, that the old firm of Ideate
tt Deflkert merges into the new with
Nela Elufson as a member. The combination is considered a strong one
in local business circles.
A contract has already been let to
Rosch A Leupold for the remodeling
of the store formerly occupied by
th Lindauer Mercantile Company.
The blank wall that now faces Gold
avenue will give way to modern
windows that will lie deep
and wide and equipped with mirrors
for the best effect in displays. This
will give a total of 100 feel of
window space on both streets.
A hanging awning will replace the
Com-pan-

y,

con-ce-

nt

med

dis-pla-

Thank

You!

The progressiveucss of Dcming is
reflected in the handsome annual
Christmas editions of the Headlight
and the Graphic, issued Inst Friday.
The Headlight issued a
paand the Grnphie a
per. The liberal advertising patronage of the merchants indicates the
Both paper detown's prosperity.
serve to be ranked among the best
in New Mexico Silver City (X. M.)
ludcHndcnt.
pa-s-

-r
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D

Were Across Street
Telephoning Sufferer Stepped into
Bath Room and Slashed Throat
with Razor, Expiring Immediately.

While Daughters

C. I. Moore, 05 years old, died almost instantly about 9 o'clock this

morning after slnshing hir. throat
with a razor in his home on Diamond
Ill henlth, nnd consequent
n ven lie.
bodily suffering nnd mental anguish,
was the cruse of the tragedy which
has aroused the sympathy of the
city. Mr. Moore has lived in Denting for twenty years and has enjoyed
the entire confidence and esteem nf
his neighbors and friends.
The illness, which was the indirect
cnime nf his death, came upon him
about six mouths ago. He. had siells
of despondency in which he more
tlin'i once mentioned suicide. Some
of the first farming in the Mimbres
Willey wns done by Mr. Moore, who
was a farmer in his old Michigan
home.
Of late years, however, bn
took contracts for painting and decorating.
Mrs. Bud Williams nnd Miss Mabel
Moore, his daughters, were in the
house with him this morning, lie
sent them across the street to telephone for n physicis .1 when he seized
the neension to go into the hath room
nud end his suffering.
Besides his two daughters he is
o.rvived by two sons Walter Moore
of El Paso and Guy Moore of Gary.
Indiana. His wife died here eleven
yars ago.
await reFuneral urrangemci.ts
sponses from absent memliers nf the
.nmily.
been the
The bereaved familv h
recipient of the condolences of many
friends and neighbors who under-st'i- d
the circumstances
perfectly
under which the esteemed citizen met
his dentil.

We Are Twelve Club
old dne.
Are Twelve" Club was
"We
The
u
Deckert
John
distinguish colors distinctly aim
It is announced that
of Mrs.
.liff..n.iitiiite the various weaves and
will build on the vacant lot adjoining entertained nt the home
Thursday afternoon.
Hudson
Mary
of
course
during
the
building
:this
fabrics.
The guests of the club were Miss
next summer, t'ndor this nuiiuing,
The fixtures and shelving are prae
NUTT STATION
Dees
and
for the full length, will run a base- Wnddill and Mesdnmes
tieally all new. with the latest in re- snow
for a Johnson.
Iml and can racks,
...,l.;.,
ment that will be equipped
The highest score was made b.V
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ilammel of store room and heating plant for the
.IrcHsinv room, and shelving
the
visiting
down
Chris Raithel. At live o'clock
Mrs.
were
and
new,
all
Valley
course,
Uke
Deckert block.
The stock is, of
week.
by her charmValley.
The firm will purchase all new the hostess, assisted
contains some of the most stylish E. A Dart' family this
ing daughter, served an apietizing
as
overcoats,
men's
including
fixtures,
and
suit
hardwood
in
patterns
dressing luncheon, after which each member
picked up and ladies' department
Nothing Suoeeods Like Success
A hobo musician wa
well us the novelty goods of the sea
rooms, and guest received a pretty Christcarried
wa
rest
and
mirrors,
Saturday
n Ow... rinvs of financial depres
rooms, alcove
at Nutt
son.
souvenir.
sion It is refreshing to know that the
to Uke Valley where he playd for work rooms, revolving racks, cases, mas
There will be no meeting next week,
lavatories, and shelving. Dcming is
Will merchandisers are not oni 4.
a dance that night.
following, on the last
remarkable for its modern nnd at but the week
holding their own but are registering
MYNDUS
Mrs. D. F. Connor
year,
the
visdav
of
of
were
wife
Nordhnn
Lester.
of
and
home
Frank
Kelly Phillips
tHisitive kiiIus.
tractive shops. The
club.
Deckert, EliiNon and t ompany win will entertain the
II. Nordhaus and Sons Company, is
itors at the Davis home last week.
Heart Party
pros)eriiy.
best.
very
who
the
tnlk
among
be
gnr
those
Hmmur
layior
and
Ornham
Messrs.
.....
4
1.
.a
Mrs. O. C. Berrymnn and Mrs. R.
John Hvatt and Jack Reynolds are
"Onr business Tor im
to the young pcopie oi
PLAINVIEW ITEMS '
r a dance
cent
a" well for the Lacham
C. Hoffman were the hostesses nt a
AND C. D
p
drilling
RICHARDS
train nf more than forty er
h.
week.
Ins last
delightful heart party which took
BARLOW START "MOVIE"
few mile west of Nutt
1913," said Mr. Nordhnus. "Lat
place at the home of Mrs. Berrymnn
the
moved
movlargest
was
family
November,
has
month.
Mr. Johnson of llondnle
Mr. McClnre and
The decher
visited
has
Kinney
it
Inst Saturday afternoon.
since
Elizabeth
culMis
farm, and will
month the firm has hnd
here Tuesday.
The firm of Richards and Barlow ed to the Seder
orations were all in the Christmas
be-- n
home at Lake Valley 8aturday.
bitsiness. Our books show
season.
coming
it
the
tivate
Mnhoney
has obtained a lease on the
candles and
colors with
pe' wl,t over Several new scholars were enrolled
a gnitf of forty-eigstore building at tho jcomer oi Oli
of
holidny foliage. A
man
profusion
of
section
a
the
r.nmbell.
week.
tr
a
building
year."
this
R. S. Pond is
this month last
at the Myndiw school
out ver avenue and Pina street, and is
luncheon was servdainty
Nutt has lately moved hi family
It ia interesting to note what the
front to make an at- addition to hi dwelling.
th
remodeling
ed. Sixty guests were present.
this
Dcming.
are
family
Ifrom
merchandiser believe
and
movie
Graham
Frank
tractive entrance for a new
W. A. Ramsey is building a
happy result ia due to. Here i the among the new residents.
cat- theater which ia to be opened about
some
moving
is
Crosbv
H.
J.
addition to his barn. He has
Card Party
.
atwwtr:
year.
the
complet- tle to the W. II. Jone ranch at Fort the first of
purchased
about
an alfalfa mill and is ex- "Proper publicity and advertising.
has
e
recon-truBollinger
be
will
the front
I K
Not only
Mrs. M. I Harrington entertained
crops, stalks
"Treating everyone alike."
large ranch house on his pli" Cumniing.
ted but an inclined floor will iecting to convert his
reas- ed a
rty Saturday. Decema card
with
well
a
dairy
feeding
price
irrigation
for
meal
into
all,
that
and
equipied and
"One priee
and will commence hia
and calve be put in and the theater
cow
to error the report
hut
owing
S,
hundred
ber
Several
onable4 one."
The rattle and beeves.
with the best opera chairs.
in the near future.
of it was left out of last week's iswere shipped from Easley on the equipment, including the projection
"Increase in Dcming' population.
handling
returned eleventh by Tom Hyatt, th Hall
Jacobs and Rhennnn, at the Oarr sue. The affair was a delightful one
"Better facilities
Miss Wilma Graham has
machine and the film service, will be
given in honor of Mr. L. J. WillC. Barksdal.
J.
and
boys
orchestra will place, are grazing about forty head
A
s.
for the holidays.
iams, who in visiting her daughter
alfalfa.
their
horses on
"Urger selections of
assist at the aliening, the date or of army
here. Mrs. John McTeer.
Clark Grocery Co. In New Homo
i
in F.I
set.
Roseborongh
definitely
merchandise."
been
which ha not yet
Jno.
Th color scheme of red was car
'
The Clark Grocery Company ha
Jacobs and Sherman ar shipping
this week.
of
out both in th liberal ns
Hodges' Have Baby Boy
ried
just finished removing from it
Paul Case and Mrs. Case left the alfalfa.
flower and other deenrativa materiquarters on Silver avenue to
Cali
Angeles,
A baby bov waa bom to Mr. and
Lo
today
for
Myml.s is to have an P
fl.rk block on Oold avenue. city
-- .
ik.
J. W. McCurry, formerly a lumbei al.
me
Mrs. Charles Hodges Thursday. Dr. hardware and impiemem
a large atoek of fornia, where they will spend
The playing was followed by tasty
carries
concern
rntld
and
of this city, but more recently
Th
dealer
commr..
nether
P. M. freed reports
on the building will
rooas. oreaa holiday.
luncheon which was much
been
and
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a
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.
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the holiday.
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cu enjoyed by the sixty guests who were
ne pnsi irw J
and the pastrie are made in th
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a
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from
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r own oven which are aiiuaiea m
route for Long Beach, California. nresent.
Jacl Snqdouto left Dming where Mr. and Mrs. Jack IWU
trip to eentral Illinois points.
tor.
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Mrs. S. R. Braselton won th high
Gold
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ArUona,
His daughter is with him.
for Douglas.
Cliristmaa in M Pw
spending
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W
the
he w
install a pump for
Archie Marshall is expected next
relatives.
Mavme William and Mr. the consolation prize. Th guest's
Brvan Hubbard left th city last week from California to spend the
Mr.
I'aso nd Southwestern Railroad.
Arizona, where
week end in prize went, of course, to Mrs. Will- been a evening for Winslow,
with hi parent. Archie Mary Hudson speut the
Mr. Thompson who baa
a position with the holiday
Jack
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of
Paso,
a
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he
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i attending school in California.
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"Then is no danger of a Christ -Jeaae Sutherland loft Monday for
mas-toy
famine on account of Um
.
He is on his way to Tna
European war. Soma kinds of play- Deniing-apeud
to
the winter.
thing for which this country ban

f

been depeudet upon Oermany may
John DeGrafteiireid will return to- - J
not be m abundant a formerly, but
took;!
American manufacturer are already duy from Mogollon where be
producing toys to an annual value two loads of native hay which he'
old at a good price.
almost equal to that of the German
import x, and American children are
Tom Templeton drove to Deniing
no longer exclusively supplied from
Nuremberg," says the December Pop. Saturday for ranch aupliea.
ular Mechanics Mainline in an ilMr. acd Mrs. J. Cooper returned
lustrated article.
visit in Denting.
"The center of the American toy from a pleasant
industry is at Winehendon, Mass.,
Frank Toney of Detuing, who has
where several of the most imHirtant
been visiting ou the I pper' Mimbrea
located.factories are
OpMite the
bis home Monday.
railway station in thi city is nn returned to
ennrmona hobbyhorse, and this symTom Scott of Chicago ia at the
bol very nearly tell the atory in reFaywood
Hot Spring. Mr. Scott beEven
gard to the city' industries.
before the war broke nut, toy of longed to a regiment of the Califorevery kind were being produced in nia volunteers who cuine to New
enormous iiiautitiea in this city. Mexico in '58. He. has beeu a sufThese included even the Xonh's arks, ferer of rheumatism for years, but
which for many year were turned aaid he knew if be could only get
out exclusively by German maker. back to sunny New Mexico, he would
The situation ia one that mty result get well. It is very interesting to
hear him tell of the tights between
in
in a biir c limine in the
the Indians and soldiers iu the early
dnstry."
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The Inevitable

Wait for Her, Bays!
The girl who is unkind to her
"I want to be loved," tun mm ml
'mother isn't worth a tinker's
the sweet, young girl.
This isn't written in any part
"You don't want anything of the
sort," replied the suffragette. "Yon of .the Bible, but it's written in the
I .
.
.1.
J SOUI .1
IIIOIISIIMUK
1111 "TV Ol IIIOIISUIIU4
wnnt to prove to the world that be- l.:
misHt
boys
you
homes.
one
of
If
of
ing n mother ia the lowest aim of
woman. Yon want to spend your ever run across a girl with her face
full of roses; with eyes that would
time destroying property."
"You want to remain single," snid dim the luster of a Colorado sky and
the bachelor, "and give me n chance uilh a viiinti thiat ttimltl nuilra thw
in my bachelor apartment to keep
and she says, us slia comes to the
up with the high cost of living."
:
"You don't want door:
Said the
"I can't go for a few minutes, I've
to be loved; yon want to pet four
hundred dollars a year for the rest got to help mother with the dishes,"
of your life inspiring the young by Don't give her up. Stick to her like
u burr to a mule's tail.
Just sit
your noble example."
und wuit. If
Said the doctor: "You don't dare down on the door-st- p
sue jiiiiis you 111
be loved!"
ur uirev liiliiilivs,
Snid the poet: "Nonsense!
How " much the better; but if you have
for it
can yon want to be loved when I am to "'".v there on the door-ste- p
writing all my epics to machincrvf hair hour, or an hour, you just wait
Said the novelist : "Not necessary. for her. If you don't, somebody else
I assure you. My character are all will, and iu time you'll be sorry. For
you'll realize what you have lost.
divorced."
Wuit for her, boy. She's worth it.
Snid the world:
"You want to
he loved! This is evidently a case
Odd Bite of News
of vulgar sex npc:il! And in one
so seemingly innocent !"
Omaha, Neb. Night school bus
"I want to he loved." related the been started in Nebraska's
stale
young girl, with a sigh. "I there
prison and 130 prisoners attend
no one who will take met"
classes in shorthand, typewriting,
An old ninn stepped forward. "I
bookkeeping and ull common school
am the only one left," he snid. "I
branches. A number of the prisonhave outlived all the fads of the iwr-ioure taking extension work from
ers
Will you let mo love yonT"
the I'niversity of Nebraska.
"There seems to he nothing eUe
Montcluir, N. J. If you have a
to do," said the young girl Life.
remedy Chairman
reliable "anti-fat- "
Thomas l. McOlyim of the MonTo mt ictiintc sweet remembran- tcluir Fire lepartineut would like to
ces give Liggct's chocolates.
J. A. hear of it. The Moutclnir firemen
Kinnear tt Co. ndv. Ifi.
have so little work to do that they
are fast putting on too much weight
tor th" good of the service.
New Orleans, Lii. At the convention of the C S. Brewers' Association just closed, th' fact was revealed that, through the new war
tax. the failed States government
x1 is getting three times as much revenue from beer as the brewers get.
Muskogee, Oklahoma Mis Flora
Welzcll, a telephone girl, started to
answer a call recently and could not
sieuk. Her physicians say that she
.
may never sjieak again. The cause
of her loss of voice is unkown.
TTi
Auburn, Iud. The Crimson-Whit1
a
weekly paper, is just
edited and published by the students
of the I'niversity of Alabama. It is
There Is no better proof of
run along the lines of a regular
this tbaa the every-da- y
scene
of long service, untrained emweekly paHr and is n credit to the
lie
ployes at t
beck and call of
students in charge of the "sheet."
younger men wbo occupy the
Ixigau, I'tah "yueen I'tann" is
big positions because of their
claimed by the I'tah Agricultural
training. It's a case of Training vs. Long Service with the
College to be the champion
odds in t'avorof the trained man.
layer anions the hen tribe.
Get out of the untrained rut.
During Ave year ending November
Mark and mail the attached cou1, l14"gneen I'tann" had laid 816
pon and let the I.C. S., of Scran-ton- ,
tell how you can qualify for '
eggs averaging J.I ounce
each.
a better position. How you can
"Queen" weighs 3' pounds and duryourself against servitude
firotect old age.
ing the Ave years ha produced 10"
How you cun
become aa expert at year cbeeaa
pounds of eggs.
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PHY8ICIAN
WILLIAM R. BURNS
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SURGEON

Phone 220J
Office ia Old Telephone Bnildini
Silver avenue
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Day
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Let us figure with you.

We built this home.
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FOR SALE OR TRADE
One

chicken

40-ac- re

....

And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material
HONDALE.

ranch and

farm, 3 miles of town, excellent road,
all under tight poultry fence,

ern dwelling, water

In

cross-fence-

and

d

NEW MEXICO

mod-

house,, and

PLAINVIEW NURSERY

barn; line pumping plant; ten acres

Literary Lunkheads

r.rt.

aiwt..a

)

Mahoney Building

He is a dub. I hope he chokes.
Ilis Held has a wide range.
This lad who cop out my best jokes
And signs himself "Exchange."
Cincinnati Enquirer

J lasacaatleaal Cerreepeadeaca Schools
Baa MS, aCKANTOR, PA.

esll--

AND 8UR0EON
kt CTjiIs Otseasss.

PUYSICiAN

POLLARD
ATTORNEY

i

is to Raise Salaries is shown by
the monthly average of 400 letters voluntarily written by student! reporting salaries, raised
and advancement won through
I. C. S. help. No necessity for
leaving borne. No books to buy.
marking the coupon puts you .o
no expense and places yon under
no oniigation. afar a auw.

ftfeaat hinkr abliaattoa
eaa qaajify la, M pwtittoa. uaila at

el ww mi
jms
wus

e,

Usee werfc.
That the business of the I. C. S.
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Isldsiii fans U
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PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
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lc:3

PHYSICIAN

Room 16, Mahoney Building
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M I L F

Rental and Collection Agenl

OR. .IANKT

d.

Mrst-cln-

8.

S.

nu

CXfS

PBNNINOTON

poultry

houses;

one thousand head of chickens.

trade or sell on long time.

Will

'

HAS THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK THEY HAVE EVER HAD

Prtptcited from varieties that have been tested and the boot,
perfectly fret from any disease.
Wo mako a specialty In prtpa-gng varieties that seldom pet killed by freiL
Prize
malier and stidan grass seed for sale. Prices on application.
ts
wanted to sell on commission

Posses-

at

sion at once.

Af-en-

Another gink who stoops to crime-- By
no one he's respected
Is he who uses our best rhyme.
And signs himself: "Selected."
Yoiingstown Telegram

H. G. BUSH, Deming, N. M. I

Luke McLuke Sayi:
The man who designs the winter
waists must live in a hot country. He
SPECIALTIES
always sees that the necks are revised downward.
A husband is a big dog between
the time he is married and the arrival of the first baby. After that he
might aa well stay down in the cel
lar with the rest of the rubbish.
Sometimes a woman is so bard up
for something to crow over that she ZZ Opens
a. m.
will brag about the number of deaths
in her family Cincinnati Enquirer.

i

Prop.

PLAINVIEW,

C. E. Mlesse,

Chop Suey, Noodles, and Short Orders

BEAGLE RESTAURANT 5
TELEPHONE 2SS

Dor Bing,

ItAtlaU

L. N. DALMONT,

Proprietor
Closes 12 p. n

TfTf T'TTTtTvtv www vi fTTT TFTTT'TTt?

Pres. Mimbres Valley
Alfalfa Farms Company
MIESSE-ROBBIN-

TEXAS

S. RobMnt, Survtyer
and Engineer

S

REALTY & ENGINEERING COMPANY
MIMBRES VALLEY LANDS
Chicago, Illinois

:

0ITICE8:

MAHONEY BUILDIX8

Demlng, New

J

)tl1"

"

Odd Bits if News
NEW MEXICO IMPLEMENT CO.
Worcester, Manx. The Rev. FredIS GETTIN8 THE BUSINESS
erick Nicholson, pastor of the First
Spiritual church, recently appealed
The Ni v Mexico Implement Comto Chief of I'idice Hill for "protec- pany reports the sale of seven l,0OU.
tion against
'maidena and
pumps of the fa
scheming mot hem." He Haiti his life mous Layue ft Howler make to the
hax been made mincrable bv love- - Southwestern Alfalfa Farms Comlelterx and telephone callx,
pany. Thexe nre uow being installed
Milwaukee, Wis. That
ihcoiikiii on the tract vast of Dcmiiig.
not become a prohibition state.
e
crude oil engines have
in this or the next generation, wheth. Keen orilereil to furnish the power
er woman suffrage prevails or not, fur the plants. Six of these are of
wax the prediction made by Mrx. 10 horse Hiwer mid one is 32 horse
Sophie (hidden of Oxhkosh, at the (tower.
prexx session of the Wisconsin WomThe new Hnr.iick well east of Dcm-in- i;
an Suffrage association, held last
is being cipiipix-with the Layue
week at Milwaukee.
ii Howler well casing.
Clariudn, Iowa Mis. Martin
A
s
Lnynn ft
offered to crank an automobile Howler pump is being installed at
for Mrx. Abbie Oilmore and in do- - I militias, Arizona, liy the local agen- ing xo broke her ami. Mrx. ailmoreicy lor the Kl I'nso it Soiitliwestcrn
helHd Mrx. Lucas into the car nnd Itailroad Cuuipiiiiy. The lift at Doug
started to crank the machine. She, las is :IIMI feet.
too, broke her arm.
Merrill, Wis, A house wux xhipp-e- d u. S. AGRICULTURAL AGENT
to the fair here recently by pur-ee- l
VISITED AT SILVER CITY
post. The house was of the takedown variety and was sent piece
I. D. Southwortb, I. S. Agricul-lurby piece.
agent visited Silver City lust
(In.
Atlanta,
Several people here week in the interest of creating a
New Game Law
A new tonne luw that should be have been afraid to eat oysters remarket Tor the products; of the
4, passed by all states would contain cently because when the oysters were Ih'ining valley. Mr. Southwortb
put into hot water tlr.'.v turned a bril- was iiecompnnied by Paul
lh following:
Case, a
"liook agents limy be shot be liant pink. Health officers suy the successful fanner of I lie vulley and
ilwnen October
and September 1; oysters are perfectly good to eat, formerly in the employ of the Burro
Spring rods from March 1 to June but they cannot explain this "blushMountain CopH-- r Company at Leo
1; Aulomoliile SpeeJ Demons from ing" of the bivalves.
Mllll.
Somerset, Ky. Miss Lena Ilamiu,
January 1 to January 1; Road Horn
Mr. Southwortb was quite optifr..m April 15 to April 15; Amateur Kentucky's first policewoman, start mistic regarding the future of the
Hunters from September 1 to Feb-- ; ed duty recently. Her uniform is of Deming valley which he declared wax
trimmed
with
white now passing through the preliminary
rutiry 1 ; Wur Talker, no cloned police-blu- e
season. Any man who accepts a pa-- i braid.
experimental and Nieeulative stage
Mr for two yearn and then, when the
which nil irrigated districts
have
bill 1m presented, suys 'I never ord
bad to pass through in the past.
NEW MEXICO MEDICOS AT
ered it,' may be killed on sight mid
TENDED MEET AT EL PASO "The Deming vulley so far as devel
hIiiiII be buried face downward
in
opment is concerned, is about where
iuicklime ho ax to destroy the germ
'ellcgra has invaded New Mexico, the Salt River valley wan fifteen
and prevent the xireud of the infer-t- l Dr. R. R.
McRride reporting three years ago,' declared Mr. South-wort"
The gentleman Hieaks from
n
cases nmoiiK
in
Diinii Ann county to the Southwest knowledge ns he was employed an
igiueer in the reclamation deListen, Daughter
Me.lirul and Surgical association. a
partment
during the construction of
One
large,
of
the
men
ate a
Dad known that Christmas in coui- amount
the Roosevelt iliiin. He knows irri"'inir nnd mi doex your mother nnd ni' Mexican corn, the second wan em gated
districts in the Southwest from
your lirnt hers and xixterx.
And we ployed in a stable and the third lived A
to Z. is well ucii. tinted with their
all know just what will please you in an adnhe house in which sandflies
e iironinnieed the peculiarities and their drawbacks
mimt. So from prcxent iipM'urtnecs were common.
and he declares the Deming Valley to
you are not to be
lint diMcnse incurable.
measure up to the best of them in
Dr. K. R. Shaw of mh VegiiH
yon neiin to Imve the wrong point
future prosiects. Cheup elect rio
Oil- n iiier on "Intextinnl
of view about Christmas, honey, and
power from the power plant nt the
V.
V.
I want to net you
Dr.
TuHtrnction."
Xohlc
of
rilit. Christmas
unicari read a paper mi "I'ohI Op. F.lcphaiil Rutte d ii in is also destined
In the sciihoii for giving,
(let that!
to play tin important part in the dejl The real happinexx Ilex in planning erative Acute InteMtinal Olmtriiction velopment of the vulley.
After
Suppurative
Appendicitis."
Dr.
to
going
do for others
T what you are
7i mid then doiiiK )M. The real Christ- - rrederiek O. Smith of Fort Stanton Mr."What we are hunting now," suid
Sonlhworth, "in n steady market
resented li IIichw mi "The Kliminii- man xpirit lillx only
those whoxe
for our products. We are up here
thoughts arc upon the huppinexx they I ion of TiiliereiiliiMiri mid the llespon-HihililThen-for.Dr. F. II. MeKeon trying to get a line on what you
hope to bextow upon their friends
need most. This we Hint to be butprcNcntcd
OliscrvntioiiK
"Some
on the
ami upon the uufortiinutex who think
ter, eggs and poultry mid these prodthey have no frieiidx. It s not xo hi of Artillcinl I'neiiiiiothoriix in
ucts are what we are going to trv
much what you give an to whom you the Trentnient of Pulmonary Tuber- and induce the Deming valley limnK.
I'lilosiH."
Col.
(leorge
RuhIiiii'II
jrivc. There'
n po ir woman living
ers to raise. The valley is u good
ariiiiud the corner. So one ix think-in- g of Fort Bayard spoke on "The Rein dairy and
poultry country end there
of what she would like for Christ lion of Iminunitv to TuberculimiH In- is no reason why it should not supShe'd be the xecond happiexl fection in the Adult." The axHocin-tio- n ply
iiiiim.
Silver City and all the mining
adjourned at Kl I 'a so. The full
woman in town if you were to walk
camps around it with these prodregistration
Xew
Mexico
of
in on her early ChrixtmiiH morning
ucts."
wan aw follow:
Dr. C. S.
with a Rift of something warm for
Mr. Sonlhworth is employed by
her to weal'. The happiest Woman Sanders nnd I.. S. Peters, Albuquerthe I'nited States government, by
K.
It.
('.
que:
T.
McRride,
Sexton,
would be my little irirl who brings
the state and by the county of I.unu
il. There ix old Black Jim, who shov- - Ijis Cruces: S. K. McDauiel, Tubi-rosJiimes R. Vanllorii, Santa to help the farmers solve their agri
elx the Know and curries out
the
cultural problems as they arise Sil
ashen. Never though: of hinif Well liosa; 0. F,. Rushnell, Fort Raynrd: ver City Knterprise.
(I.
V.
;
Smith,
Cloudcrofl
Jainex
J.
think of him to the extent of a pair
of warm mittens. Knit them your- nucbnnnn, Sun Antonio; J. R. Hubself. Don't know howf Your mother bard. .1. 0. Holmes. Aliimogordn; J. With live new delivery ears at his
V. Iiwh, Lincoln: T. C. Smith, Fort disposal, the postmaster
will start you. It will he twice a
of Clevemuch fun for you and old Jim's look Stanton: Dr. S. D. Swope, Deming, land, Ohio, has announced his intenof gratitude when you give them to Dr. J. R. Gilbert, Alamogordo; Dr. tion of putting into effect n plan
him will repay you more III an all the F. W. Noble, Tiifumenri.
which will bo a decided inovntion for
Refore ndjoimiing, Dr. J. R.
Hue phrases of nil the young squirts
I'ncle Sum's postal department.
of Alamogordo read a paper on
The purpone is to make the parcel
to whom you send neckties they wont
wear mid pincushions they woiil use. "RcMrt of n Cnse of nnngreue From Hist mi agency for greater service.
Try Dnd'x proscription, Daughter, Hacterial Infection", which was dis. All farmers living in the vicinity of
and you'll be the happiest girl in cussed by Dr. F. W. Noble of Tileuni-enr- i, Cleveland who have butter, eggs and
and Dr. S. D. Swoie of D.'ining general produce for Kale, have been
town Christmas day. You will find
that it isn't getting what you want discussed "Value of the Stereseoie invited to forward their names and
addresses to the postoflloe. Those
for Christmas that makes for real in Radiography."
joy. You'll 'dixcover unmet lung.
mimes will be printed free by the
How we Get the Newt
government and the list will be disThat's right. Start now.
Day before yesterday a erfeetly played in the federal building and
nice lady colled us np nnd with tears
throughout the city, and
in her voice reproved ns for not in addition will be distributed direct
mentionnng the fact that she had had to Clevelunders by mail carriers.
a friend visiting her Inst week. We
The prosH-etivconsumers will
told her that she had not let us know communicate with tlm producers reanything about it nnd that therefore, garding prices, orders will be mailed
we did not know that she had a visitand goods received within a day or
or. Then she said, "Well, yon should two. I'nele Sam will make the colhave known. I thought you were lection when his cars make the derunning a newspaper."
Wouldn't liveries.
that rattle your slats t Some peoThe cars will not only deliver parple think that an editor ought to he rels, but also will he used to bring
be more
a cross between Argus and Anna F.vn outgoing parcels to the nostoffice
fellowship more Christ- Fay. They seem to think that our from stntions in different sections of
Ave senses are augmented by a sixth the city.
mas cheer
A novel departure from the usual
that lets ua know everything that
holiday spirit about the happens, even if we see, hear, feel, method of keeping up a delivery systaste or smell it not. Dear lady, tem is that each of the drivers will
table if you finish
editors nre only human nr at least, be required to pay for all repair work
almost human. If you have n friend on his rar and to provide oil, gasodinner
visiting you, if Johnnie falls nnd line, tires and bear any other exbreaks his arm, if your hnsband pense necessary to keep the vehicle
chops his toe instead of
stick of in continuous service. For this purwood, if anything
happens
Died allowthat pose he will be (riven
makes you glad, or aad, happy, nr ance annually.
mad, eall us np. Tell ns about it.
"Deming is making great strides
That's the way to get it in the paper.
through the combined efforts of the
"ITS THE FINEST CROWN" If it is a question of what to give, chamber of commerce and the city
give Liggrt's chocolates.
They are administration," said Mayor C. R
sure to please J. A. Kinnear ft Co. Kelly. "The people of Deming are
adv. 16.
very much awake and are determined to make their riy grow. There
0, Te Be a Cowman!
is much development in the Mimbres
Jim Phillips shipted twenty-liv- e
Valley. New settlers are coming in
cars of yearlings last Friday from all the time, with the result that the
Whitewater to Denver. The price valley is settling np with a progress,
paid for the rattle ran something ive and highly intelligent class of
over 141,000.
farmers" El Paao UeraJd.
SflMklnT in Kentucky
The flying Hquadrun which will
muoii make a
whirlwind ramuaigu
through Hie state of Kentucky, wilt.
it is thought, tiike up the matter of
law prohibiting the una
a state-wid- e
or tobacco in any furm. At the r
cent umiiiihI meeliiiK of the Kentucky
Woman s Ihrihtian Teuitieraiice l'n- ion, held in Winchester, Clark county,
strong resolutions were pussed by
Tithe convention, uprising the use of
the weed on the grounds of morality
mill the general henehi of the eople.
The Flying iwpiiidroii will probably
follow thin lend and it is likely that
prohibition of the use of both liiuor
nnd tobacco will be discussed and
Many states have anti- advocated.
ci((iiri'l laws practically all of which
nre dead let tern ax far iih enforce.
incut in concerned lint no Htnte Iiiih
t passed a sweeping law nguiust
the use of tuba t in any furai. Ah
Kentucky is one of the greut to
g
il
districts, it will be in- I; (cresting, to wiilcli the results of an
attempt to prohibit IIh use in that
conitnonwealtli.
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A MERRY CHRISTMAS
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i

PAUL NESCH, Prop.

?

1

h

TO ALL THE PATRONS OF

SANITARY BAKERY
AND LUNCH ROOM
A PROSPEROUS

-

j

159

PHONE

NESCH'S

CHRISTMAS

NEW YEAR

IS COMING

are better equipped than ever to take care
J of your future orders.
j

OUR SPECIALTIES:

banks-Mors-

l.u-en-

t

'

1

Everything found in an up - to - date bakery.

Our motto.
Qyality Service,

Full

i

gallun-per-uiiuu- te

k

hucco-rnisiii-

WE

;

love-sic-

line of fresh fruits, nuts, figs,
Holiday candies.

dates and

h.

TURKEYS

FURNISHED READY

SPECIAL

NESCH'S

ORDERS RECEIVE

FOR

YOUR

TABLE

Spunish-Americn-

PROMPT ATTENTION

SANITARY

BAKERY

'

pre-cntc- il

AND LUNCH ROOM

y

"

..

Come to New Mexico
'

ph.vsi-cinii-

When you
do come to New Mexico, be sure that you

--the best state in the Union.

H

'

Qil-la-- rt

Settle in the Mimbres Valley
--the finest Valley in the best state.

Now!

just a moment, when you come to the
bres Valley, don't fail to

Mim-

On Christmas

5m9M)inner

Investigate the
Southwestern Alfalfa Farms Co.
3000 acres. The cream of the Mimbres
Valley. Going rapidly, better look us up.

There'll

food

more of the

your

with

Oiase??SanWrYs
"SEAL BRAND"

Coffee

Southwestern Alfalfa Farms
Mahoney Building,

Company

Deming, New Mexico

Deming Merc. Co.

e

m m&mm

mm

For Thursday, Friday, Saturday end Monday wc offer Five Dij Spcciab in cur largest departmcab to that
you may give Useful Present at a bij Saving Don't come next Tuesday and tay you want these special for
they are absolutely for
onH MnnHav

tTJ,r QofnJor

TL,,J

Watch Them Go!

HERE THEY ARE!

f)Nl Y

All Big Values

W offer the choice of any Ladies', Misses'
or Child's coat in our Ladies Readjr-to-We-

rs

qA3v pR CNT Special No.

for Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Special No.

1

NO APPROVALS

CHARGES
ON SPECIALS

Special No.

PR IPC

5

IN ADDITION TO OUR 20 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ANY SUIT OR
OVERCOAT IN OUR STORE, WE HAVE TAKEN THE BROKEN LOTS
AND PLACED THEM IN SPECIAL NO. 5 AND OFFER THEM AT THE
RIDICULOUS PRICES OF

PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH

I0LA ITEMS

MOUNTAIN VIEW ITEMS

,

f

.

One
One
One
One
One

cedar tree ..$2.0C
225
six foot cedar tree
eight foot cedar tree, 3.00
3.75
ten foot cedar tree
twelve foot cedar tree, 5.00
Ave foot

..
..

TU ANY PLACE

IS THE CITY
TELEPHONE

263

Just a Little Hint
A pussenger in a Pullman cur was
inclined to be ruth-- r friendly with
the porter, but hud i:ot ait yet K'v'n
him any tip. "Do you enjoy your
the
ixwitionf" the man asked a
orter was brushing liix emit. "Yes,
sab," replied the colored fellow. "I
likes de quarters heah very much
'l,n" Harper' Mainwhen I

line.

p'

Mrs. M. M. Seheidegger of Carne,
wan called to Evansville, Indiana,
Tuesday, where her daughter. Mrs.
II. C. Koby is seriously ill.
A. n. Elmore of the Pakland Auto,
mobile Coroany of El Paso, was in
Le city the first of the week transacting business with the New Mexico
Implement Company.

Harry Whitehill is back from Albuquerque where he attended the
federal court tension.
All kinds of wood. Promt tleliv- ery. Phoue 255. Diego Caballera
10
ftdv.

AND CHRISTMAS

STORE

FURNITURE

""in
EXCURSION K

HOLIDAY

How much the kindness of Mr.
Sunday school was well attended
Mrs. J. W, Shiiiu has returned
Mnhoney was appreciated was best
Inst Sunday.
shown by the large tit tendance ol from an extended visit with relatives
A large crowd attended church children and their relatives, at the in Texas.
on the night of the Uth nod listened entertainment he so kindly provided
The Rev. J. D. Henry tilled his reg.
to a splendid senium preached by for them. Early in the morning they
rtnrted from all directions despite uliir appointment last Sunday mornHro. Henry.
ing.
the rain aud sleet.
j
For weeks the children hud been
liny (Juigley and family, A. Stall
Next Suuduy, December 19, the
and fntnily were callers at the Mni-s- looking forward to this day and it
in safe to say that had the weather Rev. E. C. Morgan will preach for us
ranch Sunday.
propitious the attendance, from at ::m p. m.
It. C. Tavlor of I "In visited with lola at least, would have been one
The bazar given under the ausfriends in Mountain View a couple hundred cr cent. The grntilicalioii
of our children ad our eople gen- pices of the Homesteaders' club on
days last week.
of
I
erally, was unfeigned, when it was last Friday was quite a success, f'i7
C. L. Quigley has his cellar almost learned that our sister community, being realized. This will uhout finish
completed, lie says he will soon be jllondnlc, was the lucky winner of the piano payments.
ready to commence on his new house the 1(1. (Ml prize. Had three of our
Mrs, (laskill aud Mis. Ingram
of
which he exiects to have completed 'boys who started, hut whose
gave out, been able to reach Dcniiiit:.
Dcming, attended the bazar at
e:
before spring.
j
the result would have
a tie. W lionilnle hist Friday.
,
lovely weather were proud of our teacher. Miss SuWe are having
sie Moll, mid our children, who, imThe llondale school expresses its
again lifter the cold spell.
mediately mi lea mini: the decision. thanks to J. A. Mnhoney for the
unique picture hsow treat of last
Mrs. E. Koyes and son, A. F. applauded llondale.
la i Mr. Mnlioiicy'n interest in tl
Saturday mid for the generous award
N'oyes, and Mr. and Mrs. C. I.. Quig- Icy, were visitors at the Akers ranch idren was so great I but be personally given. It also expresses its appreall urnuii.'. incut for thef ' ciation of the kindly feeling shown it
last Sunday.
cntertainuict and comfort and the by members of other schools, and
When he saw Iioh-Hint such a spirit may con-- 1
result was splendid.
Notice
how many of our children ciiuie so liuiie among the schools of the coun-- i
'
N'ntiee is hereby given that the far, in spile of wind mid wen her. ly.
they pre-- !
iiiiiiunl meeting of the Mimbres Vnl-- j land the good
in their best clothes, with
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McCurdy of
Icy Fanners Association will be held seated
colors, pur-- i Currixozo, arc expected
to
soon
urt hnuse Wednesday, Janu- 'ami bands of the class
lit tin
ary (1, KM.), to elecl directors fur pie with "lola" in jnld letters, lie spend the holidays with the home
Mhe year 191.1. The meeting will con- 'decided to offer an extra prize of folks.
if ."1.00.
vene at 10 a. tn. and the polls for
That our children and the entire
Messrs. John Yenrgiu and II. Kelly
electing directors will be oh-i- i from
community, appreciate his kindness, Lucas will hold a turkey shoot at
1 p. tn. until 3 o'clock.
'trues without saying and we think lloiidnle December 24. This sounds
Bv Order of
111 - Jt
BOARD OF DIRECTORS Mr. Haboney is th "best ever." We like easy Christmas turkeys, eonsidthereby thank him and hoic his jering tl: reputation of some of the
Christmas will be as hap;;,' as h niuirods of that section.
Mrs. John Corbet t left Tuesday for made last Saturday for our children
'a short visit with friends in Silver and thai the new ye.ir will be one of
D. M. Pryor of the X A N ranch
City.
prosierity for him and his.
'
wus in the city Friday.
j
J. S. Yauglit will leave the city
Messrs. Philliw, Taylor and
Dr. E. F. Moron was in El Paso
Suuduy for his old home in Magnolia.
uiinoiince a masquerade dunce the latter part of last week.
Mississippi, where Mrs. Yaught is
for Christmas night.
d
He
now visiting with relatives.
j
Weeks.
Captain II. X. Cootea aud Lieu-teuto be gone several
J. P. Yancey were in the city
.Yieiiuwhile John Watson will attend
Miss Moll is training the children
to his Inw practice,
for their Christ mas entertainment j Friday having brought troop B of
the Thirteenth I". S. Cavalry up from
which will be held Christmas eve.
Columhiis on a hike.
Mr. Iiw arrived from Kansas
Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Murray of
Tuesday and will visit her daughter
State Senator W. It. Walton of
Hurley sient wrt of last week hen
Mrs. Finney.
'
Silver City was in Dcming Satnr-- !
shopping and visiting friends.
day.
State Senator C. J. Laughren and
C. O. Renin, national director the
A. W. Pollard left the city Tuesday
The Rev. John R. Class of Albu
night for Los Angeles, where they L. O. O. M. went to Silver City Friquerque was in the city last week
will close an iniMrtant deal in IkmiI day.
en route to Silver City.
real estate.
P. T). L. MrLaiirin. state onran- Dr. A. E. Brown of Fay wood was
Life Insurance
k
Holiday rate on the Santa Fe ixer for the
will be put on December 18, 23, 24, Company, was in the city early this in the city the latter part of last
week.
week transacting Dusineas.
25, 31 aud January 1, 4.

GOODS

AT HARDWARE AND

H0NDALE

rM

3

FARES

I
I

On December

18, 23, 24, 25, 31 and January

i SANTA

1

FE

WILL SELL ROUND TRIP TICKETS TO NEW MEXICO AND
COLORADO POINTS AT ONE AND ONE THIRD FARES FOR
THE ROUND TRIP.
RETURN LIMIT JANUARY 4 TH

W. S. CLARK,

;

Agent

Phone 143

j

MIESSE

-

j

I

i

ITEMS

Mrs. Porter Murray left Wednesday evening for Baliugcr,
Texas,
where she will visit her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wood, during the holidays.

,

sufH-rvise-

Miss

Eftle Holland sMnt
in Dcming.

Satur-

day and Sunday

i

s

i

I

iipH-arauc-

t

WILL DELIVER

SEE OUR TOYS

x

j

SAM WATK1NS
FUEL AND
TRANSFER CO.

$10.95

VALUES IN THIS LOT
WORTH UP TO $27 JO
BUT THERE'S ONLY
ONE OF A KIND

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY

el

Christmas'
Trees

onft

CbOf
At o

THE ALL YEAR ROUND VALUE GIVERS

BUSH TO FURNISH TREAT
FOR SMALLER CHURCHES

off

We offer the choice of any Mackinaw,
Sweater, Shirt, Silk, Cotton or Wool for
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Monday
only at

NORMAUS

NO PHONE ORDERS

II. Q. Bush has agreed to furnish
the Christina
treat fur the Chris-- 1
I in i) church and the Mexican mission
church, both of which have such
xmall congregations that they are
unable to bear the exense of a
ChriNttnax tree for the little folks.
Thin is another proof of the generosity of Doming' tt business men.

PER CENT
DISCOUNT

We offer the choice of any Ladies', Misses'
or Child's Hat in our Millinery Department,
for Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Monday
1
only at exactly
9

REMEMBER
NO

20

Special No.

XX-Tr-a

We offer the choice of any Men's or Young
Men's or Boys' Suits and Overcoats in our
store for Thursday, Friday, Saturday and
I Monday
only at

We offer the choice of any Ladies' Dress or
and Monday
only at

Special No.

Little Money!

20

DISCOUNT

f

-

.

ar

(department,

--

A Choice Gift

Tom Smith of the Illinois Development Company, has resigned his position and left for his home in Yakima, Wash.
Mr. aud Mrs. E.

shoppers

Tabor were

Dem-iu-

The choice and preferred gift i
that which endures, because It
suggests continuity of love and
friendship.
There Is no mora desirable gift
than jewelry. Hera may be seen
the latest In Diamonds, Watches,
Watch Bracelets. Lackats, Chains,

g

Monday.

Mrs. II. M. Frank of Pulaska,
is visiting her sister Mrs. Joe
Slagel.
io-w- a,

-

Wy-ko-

ff

al

New-Yor-

Mr. Danner of Lin Angeles, who
been a guest at Hotel Miesse for

Fobs, Neck Chains, Pendants,
Cuff Buttons, Stick Pint, Tie
derClasps, Brooches, etc., at
ate prices. Your time far Christ
mas shopping is only four ntr
days, so do not delay It any long

has

some time, left Wednesday
for his home,

evening

Mrs. Mundel left for El Paso
day to siend the wiuter with

Fri- rela-tive-

s.

A. O. Snyder

Farm Girls of America
"Avoid ull iipHarance of evil."
Some of you girls may think that it
doesn't matter how you act in nnolh.
er town, as nobody knows you: but
il does matter it mailers to you.
Don't lose your own
and
modesty by acting in a bold or row- dyish manner. It mailers to others.
e all love a girl who is sweet and
dainty and modest. And, who knows f
Rome dar these .si ramrers iris v hi
strangers no longer, and they will
rememner when they first saw you.
Keep your ideals high and Your eon.
science clean; it pay.

JEWELER
j

204 OOLD AVE,, DEMINO, N.M.
Open Evening

Until Xma

self-resie- ct

I

Hanla Fe

The state eorporatioa

commission has submitted to Division
Superintendent
Summer a petition
for Sunday train service on the
branch to Santa Rita and Hurley ia

Grant county.

r;

hipped fmae km.
Tkla Industry wIH aoa-- !
linue uatil Ih
tre? ml Hank, aad from
fort
fljr thoueaed
ihouaand lu
will prok-- I
r la-- akiiped tow tkla point, bringing
Ifcr kuntrra over
wo tkouaaad

We are offering our entire
line of Ladies' and Misses'
Suits at the uniform price

m

$15.QO

of

.....,

.

ES" SILK DRESSES
ttTiiez.

$ 10.22
te

v..,.

the

titliuitted "he ntole the
The uiagiiitrate oitened u
the
ndviHing thut he would
now eoiiNult the law and the HtatuteH.
"How old are you, nigali" Hiiitl h.
r.
replied the
'lo twenty-two,- "
The jude eoiumeneed turu-inthe pngex until h had turned
tweiity-lwiwHt)
he ntnpped and mi
tllO psge before him was linted a
sewing ninchiiie at aixtecu dollars.
"Thin H a serious ofTenne," nuid the
ind(,-e- ;
"the priHoner in guilty und I
lint1U.00 anil Hixteeu days in
him
jit ; cull the next cme,"
The
negm admitted he'd
iu a game of craps but
wouldn't "do it no mo'. "How old
is you nigguhf" mii-- the judge, op.
ening the
nt
new pluee.
"Ise
bout twenty. five ah reckon,
Counting over twenty-fiv- e
the book bepitgeit the juiljie Hpri-nfore him and there rtnriug him in
the fnre wiih it big red orvuui Heparu-to- r
listed ut 17 M. "Niggah, you're
a bad cane an' I'm goin' t'brenk up
lis
gnuibliu' right heuh; the law
mid the statutes herein pervided
says that you shall be fined tweut.V-sevedollars mid go to juil for
ven
days," Mr. Hlierin", fall de
nex" ease,"
The third und last "niggah" was
up for selling moonshine whisky and
had been "enught with the goods."
The judge
the evidence pro
and eon mid then demanded the negro's age. "Jes come fohty-twyomih lliumli." Turning the pages
Hgnin from the newly epened eata-l"- g
I lie 'judge counted slowly until
be had reached forty-onthe prisoner watching him and the book
anxiously all the time. Recognising
he pages, he broke in, "Fob God,
ijedge, iUiiiii turn dut uex' page on
inc. ytuiHH ooiiiiu' to de autermobilr
section!"
prin-one-

g

Some of the Suits have been selling up to $30.
Some of the dresses as high as $20 and
there is not one in the lot that does not cost us more money at the factory.
up-to-da-

...

rhirkt-li,-

Every Skirt and Dress in the store is included, not one reserved.
Here is an opportunity to buy
offered

promptly.

Down in Nortli Carolina in the "hill
Prelude.
t
e.
. ..... " Miium,
.II. .ul
WorM.
llMltaf cbor.j0, to
i'iiiuiiik in I"" universal KUIile, rlcriptura reading
"".
Iprei-cpiu- r
uml authority on all hiiI- - i i'raa.
Chorua
Hark the Herald Angela Sing
ji'i'tt.
A
rlHin North Carolina jtmli.-HeTta'tm
lint
iHiii-- J bin eourt
one rWitaiioa
Itloriiing with throe licgro prinonera
primary alaaa
lwo parte)
the bar. Ho nut down btthind -hWllattim
a pine top table, lilti-- hack hix hit lOlrle'
rhorut Chriatmaa Halls.
kory
in a nail ' Kii.t.
ki-mill ill fol lllt'tl lint audiem-- e that rtwiia-loroar LltlU UlrU.
'hcua praiaa Va the Father Ouuaod.
'the
wiih reility lo prm-eed- .
nlliiiK the prixonerM to the fn.nl ,.,mUaK
he reai hcd lip to ail old nIihI'
Hob. and chorua
Hurrah for ChrieUua 8bl
him and took down his ropy uf Hear., Hecitatioa
& I oiniiniiv aluliio- - iila..,..!
Chorua
Hark, Hark, My Haul.
it
hi Ilk and ailviM-tlint he Krrlt.tlou
.
now ready to proi-eedCalliiig Duet Once
O
Tina.
the llixl irioner he
bin Hinging Blcel ba Uit Tia Thai Biudo Cob- gregattou.
The evidem-- e being Htrong,

our entire line of LADIES' and MISS
at

Juitiet

Graduated

j,

fashionable garments at a lower price than ever before

-

I

i

All our LADIES' and MISSES' COATS

Our assortment of
;

is

Four-in-Ha-

also are offered at greatly reduced prices

Ties at

nd

55

'

J

C2"fc4S

ji-- s

the best in town, just as good as ties you pay 75 cents and $1.00 for in other stores
Ladies1 Pure Linen Handkerchief at

and

10 cents or 3 for 25 cents
15 cents or 2 for 25 cents

n

ARE EQUAL IN QUALITY TO WHAT YOU PAY DOUBLE ELSEWHERE

twenty-se-

If you give us a chance we can easily prove to you that the prices quoted are extraordinarily low

MERCANTILE

LINDAUER

THE

Methatlist Churrt rYsgrsn
at the Methodist church. SanU CIuun
Christmas evs program to be given
will be on hum! to distribute presents
All are invited. Sen-icstarts at 7

CO.

e,

Benediction.
followed by Chriatmaa Iraa.

Baptist Church Program
The following is l he program to
be rendered ut the Baptist church
Christ mas eve, December 24. The
Christmas tree will be full of pres.
ents for the little ones and Santa
(Iiium will be present to help distrib.
ute tbem.

........

Opening

Cborua Ckrialmaa Bella
By Entire Mckool
Caiiatmaa
PupUa
Ullere
Nit Primary
Tha Day Before Cbrlalmae . . Mildred Phillip
If Orandpa Wart Mania Claua, Doyl Daniel
Chriatmaa Hong
Entire School
Kocilattoa
81a Junior Otrla
The Iwagaal Day
Carletoa Barke
Chriatmaa Day
Annie Dollina
Ckrialmaa Hong
Entire School
The Dlacoverer
Arthur Bean
Nine. King. Oh Chrialmaa Bella
Primary and Junior Bora
'la Job
Oordon Dollina
Father' fhriefmaa Hot
William Parker
Santa Claua' Pel H Inn
Leonard aflau
l.ullal.y
Pica Junior Olrlt
The Way be be Happy
Kami Provlart
Wt YYtah Vou t Merry Chrialmaa ..Eva May
Tha Chrietmae Story
Fifteen Children
Buag
Ckriatmat
Entlra School

CHURCHES TAKING ADVAN
TAGE OF THE PROPOSAL
The Christmas

funds provided by
Sons Company
through the setting aside of two per
cent of all ttales to churches designated by purchasers, shows that
pructienlly all the churches will have
their treat paid for in this manner.
Many, however, who might be taking advantage of this generous offer
are nut doing so simply through
neglect. The list lust Tuesday is as
follows :
IL NordliHus and

j

3 GALLONS OF

COAL OIL 40

Cents

Regular price 20 cents a gallon
F. C. PARRISH,

;;.

'tff tf f f?

SPOT CASH STORE

u:: :f fit ttttftttfftij
Every Step Displays
Your Footwear
Z
Your shoes mutt be fashionable
and should fit well for present
modes in dress bring them into
such prominence that they have
become a most important part
of your attire, requiring extremely
careful selection.
a

UTZ&DUNNCO

:
Z

footwear

fa Women

have a style perfection that is apparent in every line. They
embrace every new shape and style in every leather that
" enjoys the approval of fashion, and. as everyone knows,
workmanship and materials as well as style are always first
considerations in this brand.
And you don't have to break them in' they're comfort- able and look right from the start
.

Lester & Deckert

I

I

2

.

:

ruuiuiuiiii.JiJi.MH.uuiiu
labortl.v after the holidays.
rail for a hearing at Denim.
and
Commissioner
corporation
C'onMiraliiMi
Vm
K.n).
Tli
atata
stiend
will
another Mrs. Hugh II. William
received
commission ha
,
will

i

A. Casler, general
y
stieriiitendeut .of the Mimbrea Dein-tiiAlfalfa Famr Company of
because the Southern PaciBe ban
crossing
thus
failed to put in
t Mie.se and belter facilities for
The settlers and
bnmlling freight.
the company have tended and grubbed nine mile of road, relying on the
nmix of the company to put in
crossing and facilities for shipping
freight The corporation commission

complaint from

fr

V.

broth-he Christmas holidays with a
at Kl Paso mid a winter nt Tucson.
They will leave on Ssturduy.
l

Some men' ides of being sociable
busy
is lo luke up huir an hour of s
man's time.

acquire bad hub-it- a
because they want to show off
before the girls.
Most youngsters

(Prom lha Idrdaburg Liberal)
I hava auld 'ha Liberal lu Paria V. Buak,
All
who will al unra laka rhargn of II.
ulacripiiuii account! go lo him, and all id
vrrtliing arrounii ftom December I. Mr.
nearapaper
nan,
Uuab
ia an eporteneed
ruling, full of vitality, a puiher, baa two food
Irgi and u akla lo gel around tba country.
Ai i mil known I poaaaai Bona of Ibaat
Tbajr a i all naadad lo (al out
qualiacatioiia.
a (mid lural papar, and tba paopla of Lorda-burmay pftuacl lo aaa a Buck kollar local
papar in lha fulura than II kaa kaon In Ika
Of all my frbnd' I aak lhal Ibay
paa.'.
lo klr. Huah all Ika eourtaalaa poaaibla,
aa a favor lo ma. To Ik iaa who aro aol my
frirnda I would aay if lh-- y ailand all
poaailibr lo Mr; Buah that ba will fat
iui an much bailor a lural papar than I did,
and ihry will ba iualinad in laying "I lold
Mr. Huah baa bad murk aipari
yuu
and Ika many
up mim-a- .
rnci- - in writing
tninra around Urdanurg will racalfa mark
ailanlion in tha futura Ibin thay hava
in lha paal.
and four waaka I
Kor twanly aai-Rariy I
tha
hava publiakad lha Ubaral.
1
but natar agala.
ganui I had parlnara,
1
kava mado
hava bad a plaaaant lima if It.
good
and kind
many frlanda wko hava kaaa
fa anamiaa, of wkom
lo ina. I hava mada
1
kava korkad bug, wltk faw
I am proud.
varallona. tha moat important kaing U. go to
a kmpiial and kava my lag cut of, to sal rid
bacilli, which had art
of Ika lulnrruloaia
tlad In my knaa and am tirad. I am going
In aoulkarn Calivacation
winlar
to enjoy a
Aa
fornia, and kava no plana bayond that.
I aald in tha beginning, au I aay at tha and

""

aoodbve.

DON:

H.

KKDXIK

Im

It ia anmiunrad thai lha i
f'rucee
organliatioa of tha Kirat State Hank, winch
rloaad ila doors Tueaday aflerniMin, will a
undertaken at onaa, with W. H. Ilradford,
a waal'ky lumberman, ai praaident, and frank
kturchieoa, an El Paao banker, aa vice praaident.
The new bank win take up tka
1240,000 in Itakilitiea. and tha aaeeia. which
total from fiSO.000 to '.'tic,0ou.
Albuquerque
Tha thermnttieur
ropM-to
eight Mow aero bare Tueaday morning, art
ting a new low record for llenmler in thia
eerlloa of New lleilco.

0
Thai there ia a ood reaaon fur the rearale
vival of line mining on an viteneiv
la evidenced by lha fact lhat csporta of Am
eriran line dudrtng the three nimttha. Augiiat,
ueptemln-- r
and October, bruke all prevloua
recorda, totaling 05.504.67 1 poumla and val
uad at S4,4S,SSI, tha bulk of whloh want
Three flgurat cnmuire with 1,
'o Buropa.
DM.STI pounda valued at nn,7:,fl In tha Ilka
period of ISIS. The aiporta of tine in the
three muaiha reprearnted about 10 per cent
of the annual domeatic
which in 1012
7. 14.000 pounda.
Hhipmenta of
totaled
line In September alone amounted to 86,-o.144 pauada an eieeedrd thoaa In IS87,
the former high record year, whan Ihey were
9o.eaa.el7 pounda.

0
Silver City According to re porta from the
Lone Walnut dlatriet, an eicallent grade of
augar la being turned out al the D. H. Folrh
augar mill there. Tha mill kaa keen running
on cane from tka farma of M. F. (lilberl
and Robert llarrell. who hava raiaed Urge

,.

. .
ii
aeama w oa a- euccrea. una i,
laat aiauicv
la predicted
thai an Important augar In

duatry will ba built ap.
a
Haute Fa Already three bite for a complete
laiatlea aad amnamiat coda are being pre
pared.
One of them em bod Ira moat of the
featurea of Uia old territorial law and
Uiat tka 100 aaemptloa mual ba da
ducted from Ika Saal aet la retuma aad
not aa at preeell from the groat retuma.
Aaatkar bill prorbiet for a lax commiaaioa
wltk powara mack mara eomprekeaaiva than
tkoat pnamimd by tka elate board af equal
Tka biggeal baalaraa deal of tka year la button.
II previdea for elate appraiaera wko
Silver Cliy became knowa Tneeday. wkea III art la check ap Ika aeaoeaora la each eounty.
a
proprla-lorBrotkara,
Horenateln of Borenateia
A third hill wil mik la include the main
of Tka Uadar departawnl alora, aaaeoor
featurea af the California aad Pennaylvaaia
rd thai on January I, ka would aaaaaw ckarge taialtea tyateaw, which would mean koaw
of Ika Orient Hotel property aa owner.
ia aaaeaa
rale lo coaaiiea aad maaitipalitiea
0
meal and taiattoa mature aad will provide
Know
wkkk kegan tilling Friday algkt, for elite ravaaaea from other aoarcea tkaa
a
rantiniied al luterveia daring Batarday aad uilag Ika real en-- to and poraoaal property
of Individuals aad kvalaaat Snaa.
Haturday nighl. placing Silver City and
New lieiiee aadar
aU of rluolhweeteni
Ft. Homaer Tka rabbit crop ia tkla pari
a blanket of Ika beautiful.
of tka etale la aaaaaaUy good tkla year and
la Silver Clly Urn taowfall averaged about tha market appeara ta ka aalimlted.
three iarhea, while la Urn meaatalaeaa ear kippers ere paying tka aeeal price, eve eeata
Hone keraaboata enow fell te a depth of a eack fee lha haaalea, aad taqairy akowa that
aomethlng ever Sea kaadred a day are being
(not or BMre.
Mllver
'ry I'Una for Silver (Itye Irat
municipal Chriatmaa tree are feat maturing
and from preaeut Indlcalhina it will ha the
aa wall aa tha moat typical
mual beautiful
Chrialmaa rrlebratioa ia Ika kialary W the
town. Practically every civk aad charitable
organiutioa aa well aa tha ckarcket art
k..bi. ik MumMBi. ard kava aDDolalad
eommttteea la look liter tka dtgertat fan
turn of tka affair.

tcal

Furniture Cheap for Quick Sale
VERY DESIRABLE
VERY

HOUSEHOLD

REASONABLE.

MRS. M. B. AMENT,

FURNITURE WILL BE SOLD
CALL MORNINGS.

310 GOLD AVENUE

Right!

Methodist church
Baptist church
Christian church .
Presbyterian church
llomlitle school
Catholic church
Episcopal church
Capitol Dome school
Tunis school
Mt. View school
Cnmbray school
Miesse school
Muyo school
Naxarene church
Myudus school .
Hurley school
lulu school
Mexican Nuznrene
Luxor school
Ladies' hospital
Church of Christ
Iwis Flats school
Waterloo school

.....

$340.9:1
320.0(1

270.49
230.43
63.63
41.40
30.29
33.49
22.07
18.67
10.95
15.49
11.00

Oct up right in the morning. Go
to bed right nt night. Start with joy
iu your heart, hope in the future,
kindness in your purpose.
If it is a dark day, ever mind; you
will lighten it up. If it is a bright
ilny, you will add to the brightness,
. 0.81
(live a word of cheer, a kindly greet9.00
ing and II hmidshake to your friends.
0.80
look
up,
enemies,
pass
have
van
If
5.29
l hem by, forget und try to forgive.
4.70
If nil of us would only think how
3.00
much of human hnppiness is made
1.95
by oimelvcn, there would be less of
1.30
li ii m nn misery.
2.15
If all of us would bear in mind
. .30
that happiness is from within and
not from without, there would be a
Notice to Parents
tvellsprig of joy in every heart and
Parents of the pupils of the
the sun would Rhine forever.
Methodist Sunday school are reTry ill Leslie's Weekly.
quested to see that the little folks
Porter-Smit- h
are all at the church not later than
7 o'clock on Thursday evening, DeIn the presence of p roup of thirty cember 24, so that there will be no
friends and relatives the marriage confiiNioii und the exercises may be
of Miss Onice II. Smith, daughter over earlv.
of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben R. Smith,
THE COMMITTEE
of "JM Siirfline place, and Burr W.
solemn-ir.ed
was
Porter of Navajo, Aria.,
L A. Thompson of the Rumely
nt the home of the parents of
Products Company went to Los An
the bride.
He expects to reAs the clock chimed seven Miss geles Monday.
Stafford Daniels came slowly down turn tomorrow.
tho stairway singing "O Promise
Me." At the close of the song, Miss
Ai She Heart It
Metta Porter, a cousin of the brideA
piano,
the
lady who was inspecting
young
groom, who presided at
announced the coming of the bridal bicycles said to the clerk: "What's
couple by the strains of the wed- the name of this whoelf
"That is the 'Belvidere'," answered
ding march.
At the foot of the stairway stood the salesman.
He was rewarded by a stony glare
two dainty white frocked misses,
Florence Smith, sister, nnd Elda and the icy question: "Can you recHowell, cousin of the bride, who ommend the Belvaf"
awaited the coming of teh eouple
War is just what Sherman said it
and stood on either aide as they
passed into the beautifully adorned was I know some folks 'round here
lobby nnd took their places under that onght'er go to war.
en arch of smilax, from the center
An automobile, a reckless youth,
a bell form-m- !
of which was niisM-nle.f f'm-i- l Rrtiiier riMM. Miss Por- - a silly girl and a few "spiked" drinks.
jter continued to play softly while This is a combination that is playing
'the marriage lines were read by the the very mischief with part of the
Rev. Hfiry Kendall Booth, pastor rising generation.
of the Congregational church. At the
Details srs the rivets in ths s true-luconclusion of the ceremony Miss
of success.
yon Truly"
P:inicl sang "I
The Long Beach (Cal.) Press.
Swearing is a sign of a shallow
A woman drives a nail like a man mind and an irascible disposition.
Don't do it
sews on a button.
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Babaeriptioa Rataa,
4.T Uvh howttnrra front ft. Bill. Oklahoma,
Xwa UaOare per Tear; mx Month, Om Dollar; ThrM Mootha, Fifty
la prima at aaa la lha Maxima border.
to Forevra Countriea, fifty Casta Extra.
la IhuhmIii Ihla aUon, tteerrtary Uar

-- I

i

riaaa aaid:

"la law at aoadlllooa aa Uw border, aa
ha
laaa, Ooaaral BMh kaa re,mmad that
additional infantry and artillery ba aaat hint
la eonapllaaro la Ihla reooeot, tha troop are
being deapalraad aa plaeed andar hla aum
Thaai relnforrooaenia
ara being
ana Brat, aa a awaaara af praraa- -

an

1DVT2TISIN0 KITES:

fUtoa eaate
.

single eoluma iaci n nonthly contracts with unimiur
of aiani Ineaea, siiifle eolumn; eighteea cents a single column inch
for aiacJa iBusrtions or toaa tkan foar insertions; local column,
toa oaata a Baa aaea iaaartion; business locals, one cent a
I; aa local advertisements Uaa than fifteen eanta;
foreign aaTarttattaanto laaa than twenty-fiv- e
neate-- , ear
of thanks, fifty eanta; raaoloUona
oaata an tack.
of reapect, tweaty-fiv- e

ul
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NEW MEXICO, DECEMBER 18, 1914

Ldf
BT

Tlit PrsMitl larvlct rtnderea by
this aink will Iw f immmM valut
U any af its eustemen tetking

financial eat diliona through
VYaahlnftaa
oal tha Lolled BUhM haa taaprored frally
la lha laat fw aauatha, aorarding la report.
la lha federal warw board by aoatt of lhet
moot proaiiaral hankara la tbe aov.li try. Crod

In touch with the financial and industrial situation as it ii and willing to give you the benefit of that
knowledge when called upon would
It not be well to take advantage of
that servicer

II aoadlliona
wara aald W ha aaeaptlonall)
fund, fanerrea abundant and abort term aunt)
ebeap.

Waabingtoa
Renreeeatatirea
of lha Araer
Iran fhaeliing and Ralnlai Company of New
York who auughl InfonnalHia al lha atora aa
a prorenlatlra agalnot union alatuea outer
Ing ahlptaenl la natural Kuropraa oouatrle.
wen tiild thai prn(rpaa ia bring aiade but
thai rw ikdni'a arrangementa kara baaa rr

WITHIN THE GATES

THE STRANGER

- I

BraM-

tioa.

j

DKM1NO,

rv
1

a

The Bank of Deming

laming isn't Ibe only plucc that aecka to attract new citiima iu ortler
that more capitul and fresh blotid may ctiiitribule to (rreater primperity.
Kent are couibined with
Elsewhere all tbe clever trick of ibe pre
tnrlad.
varied natural reaourcee to gain the attention of those aeeking new
0
,
and to prauade them to remain.
Arli.
"If a ainala bullal from aithar
Americana aa a people are nomtulic to a degree which can beat be Maytoraiia'a or HiN'a tnmpa falla on Anwrl
understood when contemplating the number of thone who aeck new holm. ran auii, ragarniaaa r whaiiiar or nm an
mr rorn-will atipa wnirn
of thoae who are selling out to una ia arvundrd.
Aliuimt any city hon a lurge
trr aida ia raamnailla (run lha far til ibr
go elsewhere and those who have sold out elsewhere and are coming in. aaiih."Tliia waa tha ultimaium arrvad in paraoti
So long aa the bulance is in favor, the city grows and its industries expand, but if the incoming stream be cut off then the community is drained liy llaarral Taakar II. Hliaa, roiumanding Ibr
lorrra bara, on Manor t'irilia Ka
of its most progrssive ciliicnsbip ami it exerience the pangs of iinaemiu. Amarlean
mirat. parannal rrpraarntalira of Uorarnur
When an American starts out to choose a new home he visits nmiiy Mavlorana.
tiMik plara
communities and weighs their assets and liabilities carefully before BulkTha ninfaranaa
at f almak
avaning al (ianaral Bliaa' hrad
ing a decision. He will cast his lot where a combination of those things Vadnaada-

AND

CAPITAL

$50,000.00

SURPLUS

LOCK BOXES FOR RENT

Nai-o-

M

e

-

lanl.
he considers desirable lire to be found. Broadly seakiiig he is looking Miiartara
Il la undaratoud a aimllar warning baa
for a prosKrous city where the citizenship is progressive, where natural
n ami lo (Ianaral Banjarain
II. Hill, Ilia
resources are abunduut, where the cliumte is euiluble uud heulthful, and Carranrla'a aninmaiidar dafanding Nam, Ho
where the morul atmosphere is clear. Where he first Hilda these things, nora.
0
or thinks he finds them, he settles down mid becomes a eitixeu.
Waahington
(Ianaral
through
Carrania
There is lit lie doubt but that n lurge number of persons who come Conaul Canada Monilur formally notiflad tba
to Iteming do not stay liecaiise of some fluw which they see, or think atata dapartniant 'hat any uaa of foraa by
they aee, in our community. It would seem that the fault is our own, Ainariaan Inaipa al Mara, Arlmna. In an af
ami thut we could place our Augers on it and eradicate it. The stranger fort lo kaap Maiiran bullata from Amarlran
anil would "Ita annaidarad an art of hoalilitv.
is utmost always un impartial and just judge.
howarar wall diaiHMad tba gnrarnmant ma)
It has been suggested thut the citizens who are here now ure too busy
bewhich
the
striiuger
of
atteuiou
measure
that
visitors
accord
the
to
High tamparaluraa prarailrd
Kanaaa Plly
lieves he should receive. There possibly is some truth in this, t'ertuinly
avmrall) thnuighoiit tba Hmithwrat Tuaaday.
there is no stint iu publicity, and activity in attempting to druw the at- Tha
wind bad vaarad from tha north lo Uir
But is I he nrdimiry stranger in Deming the ob- MUMh, tha aun waa ahinlng. and lha Bareurtention of homeseekers.
at many pointa ramling al lha rata of
ject of any apeciul attention f
Some citiea run advertisements in the puiers asking the stranger to dagraa an hour.
In Mlaanuri. Kanaaa.
N'akraaka
reMrt to their civic heiidiiiarters to he pluced in touch with whutever and Iowa, lha riar in 24 Oklahoma.
houri waa from IK
city
mid
with
the
identified
becomes
the
stranger
wuy
they seek. In this
In IA drgraaa,
while in Taiaa tha
raading rancrd from four dagraaa hlghar
the citirens are able to Hint mil the desirable features of the section.
A button ia placed oil the lupel of the viMtor and wherever he goes he is al Amarilln lo four drgraaa lowar than Um
lay
Cnrpua Chriati.
Tha Barrury al lha
th. subject of the little courtesies that most (tersons like to believe is their lattara' point
Tuaaday morning alood al 'i"
in
the borne, these drgraaa alwva arro, lha kiwrat IWambar
due. In the church, the school, the lodge, und even
1am
little badges serve as a reminder thut the wearers are sitting iu judgment Nraiura for yaara.
b
5
oil the community and that a favoruhle verdict deteuds on the community
0
Atrhiaun, Kan., rrpnrlad tha kiwaal (rad
as a whole and on the citixens individuully.

Combined Statement of the
Deming National Bank and
the First State Bank
Deming, New Mexico, at the close of
business, June 30th, 1914

govarn-man-

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Banking House Site

bnai.

ing to lha local ginrarnmanl waathar
Tba marrury raarhad a 4 drgraaa below aaro
At Kanaaa City, )aa Molnaa and Ogn
lhara.
annlia. Kanaaa, four drgraaa aho'a wa ra
aordad.
Omaha. Hutrhiann. Kan., and Rpriiigflalil.
Mn
raMirtad ai
Dndga CHy. VI:
almra:
Amarilki. 16: Oklahoma City, IK: Wirhita
and Dallaa. 30.

0

YOU'VE GOT IT, TOO

$319,185.29
3,830.00
7,859.39

Furniture and Fixtures
United States Bonds
Other Bonds and Securities

The near approach of the glad Yuletide is evident in Deming. The
shops hurbor the depots of Santa Clans, where every delight of toylund
Eager faces look longingly at the dtdls, hobbyis attractively displayed.
horses, balls, und thut innumerable squadron of mechanical toys thut
represent even the latest discoveries of science automobiles, Hying maliondon
Tha official buraau Monday
chines, uud electrical devices. All this is fuirylund to the little folks,
Uial tba Turkiah
battlaahip Maaau
whose noses are flattened aguinst the display windows all day long.
diah
haa
baan
lorpaduad by a Britiah auknu
d
purses, the result rina. Tba
Deming upprouches the holidays wilh
ia aa fnluwa:
announramanl
of a good commercial year. There ure some, as there always are, who "Monday. Hubmarina li 1, in rharga of
willwell
lint
able und
the city is
l.iriitrnaiii 1'ommaiiilar Vuruian R. Ilillbronl.
know the want und distress of Kiverty,
ing to take cure of these ut this delightful seuson of good will, l'erbups aiilarad lha llardanallaa and in apila of a
diltlnili
divrd undrr Ira row a nl
no city iu the whole universe contains so many unselfish and generous citi- ininra andrurrant
Inrprilord lha Turkiah kaltraliip
xens so eager to give of their substance to those who huve fared badly Mi'Miidiah, whirh
aa guarding
tha milw
It is give, give, give, and truly it seems Said..
in tbe struggle for a couietcuce.
"Although imraurd by gun Ira and tor
thut the more thut is given the lurge r becomes the resources of the givers.
Uiata. II
rrlurnrd aafrly after hainr
The Deming way is to get by giving, and it works.
Nulinirraad on una orraaitin for nina houra.
Tbe smiles on the fuccs of the elders as they select the gifts for the Whan laal aaan tha Mraaudiah waa ainkinil
by tha alarn."
little ones iu the nest produces that compound, complex, double-jointe- d
sort of commuuity satisfaction thut is us infectious as tha meusels. EvWaaliihginn
Praaiilant Wilann and hla rab
erybody catches it, and it breaks out on the face until the most diffident
The heart swells up like inrt dariilad Tuaaday lo arnd Amariran war
ure uuuble to hide the pleasing consequences.
ahipa in lha Canal .una to guard agalnal
an inflated bladder and grusp on the double eagles relaxes until tbe merry viulatMina of nalttralily lhara by baligarrnl
good
cheer
to nil the
birds are able to hop hither und thiiher, bringing
a
ahipa.
n
burghers and their fumilies.
l.ondn Ilia moat atriking faature nmrial
It ia good to be alive; to be able to bestow gladness; to live in DemMonday ia 'ha randid admiaabin by thr
ing; to work and build in this happy valley; und to enjoy the intimate uawa
Auatrian
gnvrmmriil
of lha dafrat of the
society of worthy neighbors and friends. Love is the luw of life, and be Aualrian army in Mama and, apparently, of
who cannot love is out of tune with the universe is ulrcody deud.
tha abandonmant
of ita third at'ampt to in
tada tha territory of ita aniall Slar naighbur
Nor need those who huve not prosared feel that they ure without
Wlnlr altrikuliug 'ha failure In lha ana
Goods bring not the flowers of gladness except the hybrid blosni)'a
fnraa. aa all govarnmaiil Inll
soms of darkness that are bred of
to die and be quickly con. lalina auparinr
axplain failurra, lha Auatrian war of
Far more lovely is the poverty of sacrifice and ra aniiounraa plainly an aalanuVd raiira
slimed in the sunshine.
service, und its reward of virtue is both lusting and satisfying. The lowly maul and baavy luaaea.
are God's chosen people, and every pain that grips their hearts h a
Nrw York Tha atoak aarkango.
ekaanl
treasure that must draw interest through all eternity. Tis but indulgence ainaa
lha opaning of tha aar, npanad at In
deferred.
oVkirk Saturday horning fur nrtirr trad
Your shore in the joyous bounty may he to receive; or your portion ing In alorka. Tha board of gntrrrnor hail
approved ID'i iaauaa. barring olhera, niSabl)
may be measured bv unselfish giving.
I', H. ataal. XiH fur many yaara haa lhara
0
baan aurk a crowd of broke ra un Iba floor
TOO MANY TRAMPS
aa whaa trading afarted.

25.CC0.C0

7333.83

Cash on Hand
Cash in Banks
Total Cash and Sight Exchange
Total

THE NEW BOARD
of the Deming Chamber of Commerr-p- ,
Tbe nrw board t dim-torheaded by John Cornell aa preside,!!, ia Mitittfai'tory to every legitimate
intereat in Deming. It in, indeed, representative of every inttrewt. Tbe faet
that all but two are member of the retiring board aaanrea the city that the
ante eonaervative and buninewilike adminiHtration of the pant two yeam
The two new members. Dr. J. 0. Moir and E. R.
will bo continued.
will And tbemnelres in full sympathy with tha announced policy.
s

j

i

Total

The

$521,384.48

ri

....

$80.00030
9,162.08

$ 89,162.08
25.CS0.C9

1033038
397,22238

Liabilities

JHE

Best
Material

$521384.48

The

SOUTHWEST

Biggest

LUMBER

COMPANY

Assortment

at

and
HEADQUARTERS

The
Lowest

BUILDING

Price.

0
Waabington
Vdlantary
Inlarnmant
Tuaa
day of tha (larman annaariad crulaar Cof
moranl and bar twenty !wu oMcara and 35.1
m,'B
Uum- - " Amariran Haainr orran in
u'ar pnaaaaaiun, broiigbi what promiaad to
Iruubleaonta quaatbaia tnrulving
Ih
oh
arvanra of American neutrality Iu i prompt
and tnal adjuatmeai.
Waahinaina
aaarllinff laaaaaaaaa of aub
aiarihaa la aa KuniMan war hare ant awar
railed Htataa naar nffirlal. fr.ua their
aellef that all hit tun hattleaJilHi of the dread
BOTUgal
t.rw furai lha aiain dependence nf any
Tba eonttrnetiun af two anah
aaa poarar.
ahipa
ast year waa eert mm mended ,y IW
Daniel,
la hla annual repnrt aolaaittad
ratarr
Katardar lo Hraaidani Wllaun. The nary
'
general board argad tha buidlng nf four.
Tha run, ale la Iwlldlng prugraai for lha aoaaIng rear raanaMaandad by Heeretary Daniala
aoaiprlaaa:
Twa draadnoaghta.
Hii daatrayara.
Kight or aara tabaiarlnaa,
aaa to ba a
laraa. ara gorng craft and tba other, af anaaD
er alaa for aoaat defeaaa ope ratio oa.
Ona ganbaal.
Una foal aU ah la.
hi followed ant, Mr. Daniel,
If Ihla proa-raaaya, "lb Ineraaaa wll ba a)arworthy and
IH giro aa s wall roandad
aaay eqnat If
aad aa par lor, to that of aay aaay la tba
world, aklp for akip aad aaaa for ana."

158,123.15

LIABILITIES
Capital and Surplus
Undivided Profits
Circulation
Bills Payable
Deposits

1

-

$24,777.38
133,345.79

Resources

well-tille-

For some reason the city is getting more than its fair share of tramps
this winter. The cold up north uud the financial depression, which has
thrown many out of work, have probably contributed to the undesirable
immigration.
While Iteming citixens have ulwuys treuled these wanderers
..II
ii..
I......
.....! !...:. .1. . ..... ....I .....
becoming a nuisance if not a menace to the community.
Women who are detained dowu town at uight are sometimes annoyed
when returning to their homes; the tramps go through the country, good- iiess knows why or where to, but they turn up ut the farmhouses and often
frighten women and children who hupieii to be alone, and alien a deserted
cottage is found it is sure to ay a war indemnity. Tbe farmers complain
frequently of losing things from their bums. Tbe cuiiipfires of the wund-erer- a
are seen in the brush where the hoboes loaf in the daytime to
raid the good citixens' castles after uightfull. It ia a serious situation
which should be remedied by more stringent handling. Tramps coming in
over tbe Santa Fe wouldn't think of coming by way of El I'aso, fur the
rhaiii gang awaits them there. They reMirt that like terrors lurk in many
of tba Arixona citiea through which they hiss on the Southern Pacific or
tha El Paso and Southwestern.

11

The

MATERIAL

D. G. PENZ0TTI,

FOR YOUR BOY

FOR

Manager

CHRISTMAS

Best
Service
.

FOR YOUR GIRL

ONE OF OUR HOME SAVINGS BANKS
'4

$1 SECURES THE BANK: OPENS THE ACCOUNT: DRAWS INTEREST
AT 4 PER CENT, AND WILL BE RETURNED WHEN BANK IS RETURNED

Safe Deposit Boxes

C ITIZENS
av

4 Per Cent On Savings Compounded Quarterly

TRUST AND RAVINGS gANK
Capital $50,000
-'-

mi

LS3

Our

Semi-AiniirMJis- dl

II

hi

No matter how, when or where you buy, you will never see greater bargains.than in this

Final Clearance of Men s Wearing Apparel
An Opportunity to buy HIS CHRISTMAS GIFT at Prices that will SAVE YOU MONEY; You'll see Good Reasons
Get GOOD CLOTHES at Less than 3 off; You'll be Glad we Gave You this Chance
for Buying Now; You

FT

1--

11

But it is the QUALITY back of the Figures
that Really TELLS You the MOST

alK

Marx Clothes at greatly reduced Prices

Hart Schaffner

MEN'S OVERCOATS

MEWS SUITS

$ 7.95
10.25
12.50
13.75

$12.50 Suits
15.00 Suits
18.00 Suits
20.00 Suits

$12.50 Overcoats

$ 7.95

1

5.00 Overcoats

9.25

1

8.00 Overcoats

11.75

Hart Schaffner & Marx

20.00 and 22.50

22.50 and
25.00 Suits
.

25.00 and 27.50

19.75

30.00 Suits
Hart Schaffner

MARX

HART SCHAFFNER

Hart Schaffner & Marx

27.50 and

14.75

Overcoats

16.50

17.50

Overcoats

& Marx

HART SCHAFFNER

A MARX

SWEATER COATS
MACKINAW COATS

$5.00 Sweater
$3.65
Coat
6.00, 6.50 and 7.00
4.00
Sweater Coats
7.50, 8.00 and 8.50

$ 6.50 Coats

$4.25

8.50 Coats

5.75

2.50 and 3.50

9.25

m

Warir

4.75

Coats

t

.

1

'
i

k

1

I Xipyrwbl

Uwt

CoU.

for Spring Stocks:
Rpfnre moving into our New Building we placed large orders

$3110

Trousers

3.50 Trousers
4.00 Trousers

now we

$1.75
2.25
2.75

SSSltf

$125, $1.50 and $2.00
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
AT

Goods

wt
20

Large Line of

TROUSERS

U)

Ce.U

On All Suit Cases

FIBRE SILK HOSE

and

Black, Tan, Navy, Grey and White

111 ,

Description.

Home of

25

Men's Genuine

OFF

Traveling Bags

85

Winter Goods

were low

e

3 PAIRS

FOR

OFF

Regular Prices
On All Bath Robes

and Smoking Jackets

50

Quite Naturally in a Sale of this Kind, First Picking

mQr

Evenly mfl

(nLARK CLOTHING
The

MARX MACKINAW

HART SCHAFFNER

L Man

enougn men.
CORDUROY

1

. Qa-j- fe

rmo.--

nc.

U) Hart Schaffner & Marx IjJJ Good Clothes

WHEN IN DOUBT -- GIVE STATIONERY
We Have Everjfthing New In Stationery From Everywhere
There b nothing mere cuitdbb 'c& a gift, ccinbininj as it decs, beauty with usefulness.
Our ttatbntry b the utmost b tyb and elegance; it represents the top notch cf perfection in the art cf
modem paper manufacture

IF

ITS STATIONERY, WE HAVE

Telephone 43

! ,

LUNA COUNTY CITIZENS
GUILTY OF SS9U6GLINQ

--

WATCH MYNOUt

GR0W-

?Tjo

-

"Half the world is afire." says the
president.
New method of reducing
the winter's coal bill, you know.
g
King Pete of Servia has been
the theater of war. But like
his brother monarch, he wns care
ful to keep off the stage.
"Work hard and you will forget
hunger", advises a pill dispenser who
talks much and thinks little. Some
MHiple are so hopeless even the bug- house is Solomonistic in coniMirison.
King Nicholas of Montenegro an-- 1
d
of his
nounces the loss of
army. Buck up, Nic. Tou still have
sixty-seve- n
left.
Don't waste any salt on Zapata's
assertion that he would not accept
Ibe presidency if it was offered to
him. No one ever thinks of believing a Mexican general anyway.
If the war continues for another
year or two Europe mny be offering
inducements for turning the tide of
immigration in the optosite direc-

Contrat-- t

let for fourteen new

j

Myndus is situated in the center of 100,000 acres of the finest
agricultural land in the Mimbres
.

Myndus has ten new bungalows all occupied and as many
more spoken for.

teachers.
Myndus is soon to have a
building especially for the movies.
Myndus has a modem bank
building in course of construction.
California capitalists will begin developing and colonizing
.11,000 acres directly south and
east of Myndus in the near fu-

Modern drug store building
witb physicians' offices is being
constructed in Myndus.

For furthers particulars see

i

sume

ahem

!

presume

but

ier-bn-

we would fill every house in this
eommnnily a million fold with Christ-Bia- s
cheer.
Even the merriest Christmas may
be marred by a chronic gmuch.
"Dead men tell no tales," they say.
But we know a few live ones who are

cowi

HORSES

In milk

I

Durham cow in milk
22 Jersey cows In milk
3 springers
1

10
15

I
I

I
I

heifers about to freshen
yearling heifers

I
I

heifer calves
weaned steer calves
Jersey bulls, coming two years old
heifer calves on milk feed
steer calves on milk feed
fat cow

14 weaned

5
2
8
9

I
I
I

span bay mares, 16 hands high, 2600 lbs.
span gray mares, 14 hands high, 2300 lbs.
span brown mares, 14 hands, 2CS0 lbs.
bay mare, 16 hands high, 1200 pounds
sorrel mare 15 hands high, 1230 pounds
roan mare, 15 hands high, 1230 pounds
brown mare, 15 hands high, 1230 pounds
bay mare, 14 hands high, 1000 pounds
black irare mule, 16 hands, 1100 pounds
white mare mule

horse
3 yearling colts
2 yearling Allies
I
I suckling horse colt
This will be the greatest opportunity ever of- These mares range from 1000 to 1300 pounds
fered for the small farmer to get a start in in weight, together with yearlings and
the dairy business, as these animals are the
the dams being first-clafarm
very best dairy stock.
stock and the sires registered Percherons.
1

ss

Over 150 Head of Hogs, All Sizes, Including Choice Bred Sows with Pigs by Registered
Polina China Boar. The Sows, Gelts and Pigs are Bred from the
Strains of Poland China and Duroc Jerseys
Full-blood- ed

REMEMBER THAT THIS STOCK IS ALL ACCLIMATED AND IN SPLENDID

LIBERAL TERMS

-- - BANKABLE

HEALTH

PAPER

OWING TO THE IMPORTANCE OF THIS STOCK SALE A SPLENDID FREE LUNCH
WILL BE SERVED ON THE GROUND DURING THE SALE.
REMEMBER THE
DATE AND COME PREPARED TO GET ONE OR MORE OF THESE SPLENDID
ANIMALS

LITTLE

VINEYARDS

COMPANY

RALPH C. ELY, Manager

j

R.

L

MILLER, Auctioneer

i

j

ROSEBOROUGH A DYER
3GS Mills Building

surface.

EL PASO, TEXAS
or Write for Myndus Booklet

And out of this ngifeable diseov- will come, for Belleville, more

t

T

Notice

COLUMBUS NOTES

SANTA

"I"-"1"-

toicrance. more kindliness of feeling,
more give and take than it bad ever
The president has offered a mortal known before. Even whn thev shall
affront to Mexico's martial spirit. differ again us, of course, thev of
On Tuesduy evening, December 8,
He neglected to even mention that ten will it won't be witb as much
country in his message to congress, bitterness, as much bigotry, as much occured the wedding of Miss Bcssi
Bain and M. James at the home of
Mav it be a merry I hristmas in mean hate a of vore.
Mr. and Mrs. Kllis Wright at Clifton,
It's a wonderful solvent, is
fact as well as in name.
Arizona. The ceremony was ier- The wise and the foolish are again
formed by Judge
at 8:00
rubbing elbows in the halls of conC. C. Itoyall of Hilvcr City was in o'clock p. in. Tiiev returned to
gress. And it's hard to tell which
the latter part of Inst week, j lunibus Thursday on the Golden
from t'other.
Slate Limited and will make Co! urn
Just wish yourself a merry Christ-maCid. nnd Mrs. 0. E. Busbnell of j bus their future home.
and then make the wish daddy
Fort Bayard were guests at a local
to the fact.
Miss Rain is the pretty and ne- Here's to the little tots! May your hotel Sunday.
daughter of Mt. nnd Mrs.
i oiniplished
joy be supreme, your every wish
F. O. Rudolph was in Kl Paso the K. F. Bain of the Gap country. Mr.
gratified, and your juvenile hearts
J:lmes has a position with the E.
latter part of last week.
aflutter with the glory of it all.
1. A S. V. railroad at this place
The modern conception of "interDeputy Cattle Inspector Snyder nnd is a young man who is well liked
national law" is an agreement beby all who know him.
tween nations to which nations are made a trip to Separ Saturday.
not expected to adhere.
Mesdames T. II. Dnbney, W. C.
Dr. 8. D. Swoe was among the
Having exhausted all other sourchis mathematical Deming physicians who attended the Hoover, J. I Oreenwood, L. A. Rigirs
es of exercising
proclivities, an expert arises to in sessions of the Southwestern Medi and J. J. Moore gave a delightful
form a suffering population that there cal Association last week at F.I auction bridge party at Mrs. Dab.
ney's on Thursday. Master Herbert
are more rata in the country than Paso.
(Ireenwood admitted the guests to
there are people, and that each rodMrs. McVanon returned to her the reception hall where the hostess,
ent costs a dollar a year for bis
gowned in white, received.
home in Separ Friday.
keep. Ratal
.
s,

VtA

NEWS
Slate of New Mexico
Strayhoru who was employed County of Luna, ss.
as bookkeeier in the Columbus Slate
To whom it may concern, and es- - j Horace Moses is attending the
Hmik ""erul months lnt winter and
pecinlly to all who arc interested or American Mining Congress which
,
though had been away dur-- i
may become interested in the estute meet in Phoenix this week,
",
and autumn, has re- '"'
Josephine Carpenter, deceased,
of
u,rwi anA ,uken un ,K'r
" late of the County of Luna, in
Miss Vera Carter spent Saturday
the
'
State of New Mexico:
and Sunday at her home on the MimM'HH

j

:erv
i

it'a safest not to presume.
We just knew something would
turn np to put a crimp in our Christmas joy. Congress is back on the
old job again.
If wishes produced tangible results

CATTLE
5 Holsteln

'

JOHN R0SEB0R0U6H
Myndui

one-thir-

A I'niversily of Chicago professor who pines to see his name in
print says be fasted five dnys "just
to see bow it felt." And if luck of
the wherewithal required that notoriety seeking "prof" to fast for half
time his wail would drown a fat
man's snore.
Mrs. Havelock Ellis has traveled
all the way from Englnnd to tell
American women that "marriage in
which the woman is dependent upon
the man is legalised prostitution.''
Inasmuch as the lady prefixes "Mrs."
to her name we presume ah! pre-

BEGINNING AT 9:00 O'CLOCK A. M., AT WHICH TIME OVER 300 HEAD OF LIVE
STOCK COMPOSED OF A HERO OF H0LSTEIN AND JERSEY COWS AND HEIFERS, OVER ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY SOWS, GELTS AND PIGS, AND THIRTY
BROOD MARES AND COLTS.

.

Myndus lots sell altogether on
No lottery or
their merits.
drawing schemes.

vis-itin-

tion.

Tuesday, December 22nd, 1914

Ai It Should be
In the school house in Belleville,
Wis., a few evenings ngo, uton motion of the Catholic priest, the Meth
odist minister was elected president
(of the community's hoc in I center for
it he coming winter.
'
Then three basketball teams were-formed, including the priest, the min- isler, the blacksmith, the editor, a
farmer, the keeper of th? villnge
restaurant, n dentist, a clothier, n
teamster, a druggist, a garage own
er. the banker, the snloonkeeier, a
hardware merchant
nnd a house
painter.
They differed in religion, in politics, in income, in social
status
about as widely as men can differ.
Rut in the common school building,
in the free democracy of the social
'center, they agreed to lay aside their
differences for the novel puriose of
discovering how much good fellow,
jship there was in meeting together,
now and then, as equals, us brothers,
In the democracy of play, in the
democracy of frank, fair discussion.
;of public questions, they are finding
lout, these differing men of Belleville,!
that, as human beings, they're amnx- ingly alike, once you get below the

as-

sure the good Myndus citizens
passenger deof an
pot in the near future.

Myndus lots for sale reasonable,' 150.00 to 9500.00.

j
'

THREE MILES EAST OF POSTOFFICE IN DEMING, N. M., ON

great."

ture.
Pacific officials

Little Vineyard Ranch

Thi Farmer and Hit Paper

Myndus has one of the best
schools in Luna county, exclusive of Deuiing, requiring two

PRESENT COUNT

FIRST ANNUAL SALE OF HIGH BRED CATTLE, MARES AND HOGS
WILL BE HELD AT

"The fanner of today is entirely
different from the farmer of yesterday", said Secretary C. N. Mellvaine
of the South Dakota State Fair, "and
I really believe that
the country
iicwspaiers have been the greatest
aid to the fanners mid mnde them
what they ure toduy.
There is no
better or quicker wuy to get an education than to rend the papers. If
a man is away from his home town
his home paper conies to him like
a lost friend.
It just seems to me,
when I read my home
piiier as
though I wns shaking hands with a
chum. I think the articles written
by Peter Rudford have done more
for the farmer llia;i any series of
articles I have ever read. Have you
read his article on 'Political Preach-ers- t'
it is one of the best he ever
wrote. Every farmer nnd every
farmer's wife should read it. It's

hotel
Myndus has a
and is taxed to the limit to accommodate the trade.

Southern

MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS

When noses were counted at the
free movie show for the children of
Luna county given Inst Saturday it
was found that 0115 tickets hud been
issued. The free performance is an
annual Christmas present by J. A.
Mnhoney, Inc., to the school chil
dren of the Mimbres Valley and is
always largely ultcuded. There were
rural schools which came in a body.
The prixe of $10 for the largest delegation attending from any district
till side of Deroing went to Hondule.

buildings.

Valley.

Telephone 43

ccysJUL Storo

SIX HUNDRED CHILDREN
ENJOYED HOSPITALITY

Faustiuo Holguin and Phillip Es.
tes ware found guilty Inst week of
smuggling 114 cow from Mexico inThey crooked the
to thia country.
cattle at Columbus. It took the jury
in the federal court at Albuquerque
about an bour to arrive at a verdict.
Clemency waa recommended in the
cane of Ilolgtun.
The prosecution was conducted by
Cnited States District Attorney Summers Burkbart, wbo wove a net of
evidence that the defense whs unable to pierce.
The chant against Holguin, who
was indicted with Ed M. Pride, Chas.
E. Bourgeoise, Philip Estes and Al
Culdwell for alleged conspiracy in
a cattle smuggling case, wns dis.
missed on motion by the district attorney. The case against the others
was continued until the next term of
court.
The Chino Coper company and
John M. Sully are named as defendants iii a 20,000 damage suit which
went on trial in the federnl court,
of Hurley. Damages for $8,800 were
awarded.
The plaintiff alleged that on the
night of January 4, 101.1 she fell into an excavation dug for the company at the intersection of Carrasen
avenue, designated as the main street
of Hurley, and First avenue, breaking her right leg in such a way that
she has been put to an exense. of
f 1,300 for attendance and surgical
operation, is permanently lamed, and
will have to undergo another equally
costly operation.
The complaint recites how the big
copper company laid out the town of
Hurley and designated the various
streets and dedicated them to public
use.
It is alleged that the excavutiou
was unguarded either by barrier or
light.

J, A. KINNEAR & CO.

"'

I

--

"

Whereas, the last will and testa- bres.
ment of Josephine Carpenter
has
been filed in the office of the county
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Robinson,
clerk for Luna county. New Mexico, Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Joynt and daughyon ore hereby cited to npxar be- ter Natalie and Frank Snell attend- .
m
r. ..... ,!.
Hu,u
d the Klks Memorial services in
.. ,orHMiem, 1"
,.
, .M
- silver City Sunday evening,
nig, New Mexico, on the 4th duy of i
Januay. 1015. at 10 o'clock in' the
'
Mr- - nA Mr. Jay Young
forenoon of said dav. hci,. H..

,,,,

o,, ,,

...

set by suid court for the prohutinir
f the Inst will and testament of
Josephine CnrH-nter- ,
deceased, there
to show cause, if any you have, why
s:iid last will and testament should
not be admitted to probate by said
court.
Witness the Hon. C. C. V Ider,
judge of said court, this tenth day of
December. A. D. 1014.

(SeD

c.

iiesdny for Chicago.

lhff.

Miss Margaret Crawford of Silver City is visiting her sister Mrs.
Robt. Kirch man.
k

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Lyons of Cliff,
visited their daughter Mrs. L. E.
Foster last week.

The Silver City high school basknrniiF.8
County Clerk etball team played the Santa Bita
public school team here
Friday.
Santa Rita won both games- It's easy enough to be pleasant
after receiving a box of Ligget's
Mrs. J. R. Snyder returned Tueschocolates.
J. A. Kinnear
Co.
day from a visit with her daughter
adv. 10.
Mrs. W. 8. Haston in Silver City.
K.

1

?

Ml

ta
m m , t
w Wnrmm
Farmer wixhinir the Mimbren
HatLfia
w

w.c
Rawson

PRZSZRVIK3

THE ORISINAL
BANNER"

Way the Waned Lett
D. C. Indignation iit
expressed til Ike National Woman'
Farmer' Association to reclcan
After aevernl months of eonatant ounrage iii'iifliuariera over the reT! their beuim, arc requested to bring
them in at once. Will have building nrork of a most delicate character, port that ure coming in font Ohio,
the
d
where an equal auffrage amendment
only until January I.
d
Haner," which float-i- d to the constitution wan defeuted in
By order of
nbove Fort Mcllenrv a hundred the recent election. A formal atate-ineIIOAKI) OF DIRECTORS
adv. tf.
fMin the Ohio suffragist will
Jloln UK" iiitii ,iit- - ifrillMII lll?IH WUH
npiilMed while attempting to reach 'show that while the KuffragiKta aup
Hiilliuiore, lias been preserved for ported the drv cause in the election.
TIME TABLE
posterity.
The faded and tattered the drys did not reciprocate. An
of the flag during the sum-- 1 formal report issued by the a'uffa-mwere subjected to a process of gists of Hummit county, Ohio, atatea
re
restoration, which it is believed will that the figures indicate that aoma
prevent further disintegration of the of the wets voted for the auffrnge
WnOhM
Dall,
Ar :M a. m.
ait
It 0:IO a. a. fabric. In an illustrated article the uincntlinent.
BaauWaaa'
Dall,
December Popular Mechanic Maga"Although there were 12,234 vote
Ar i li a.
L T:00 a. at
ill
zine aaya:
cast in this county for home rule,
outrun raotrio
"The work of preservation was ac- an
wet amendment, there
complished by backing the banner were only 11,2711 votes east against
Tlaw Tabte Mo. Tl.
aataaaae'
Dall?
with socially woven Irish linen. The suffrage.
Nealry a thousand
men
Ms lot Departs
:1a a.
flag was basted to this, rare being voted wet but did not oppose sufNo.
t Daparu
1:16 p.
taken that not a single thread should frage mid probably some of them
Wtatbouaa
Dall,
be stretched too tightly, after which actually voted for it," says the re1
Ha.
Dapartt
(:at
the final sewing required weeks of port.
Ha. 101 Daparla
!:oa
time to complete, and took the serv
"And what were the drys doing f
BL PABO
ices or more than a doxen needle- - They east 14,721 voles foi prohiaOOTHWBITBRN
workers.
Linen thread,
dyed to bition, while suffrage received only
match the different colors, was used fl.21.1 votes in this county. It look't
Tlaw TaUa He. II.
No 31 oVparti
worccment the work Mug done so c as if more than .VMI drv voters vol- T:I0 a.
M.ihJ.ya Tuaadar, Tfcuraaaj, aaa Salaraa- - ill stiti'lliliv the Iiiiii.iuv I., ttd Mm!... ed against us. or what is iust ns hint.
for tlaaalla.
forceiueiit, the work being done so did not vote at all.
Na. ft Arrival (8aa
Dara). .. .1:10 p. a. closely that it now give the flag a
"And these, figures stand out in
Na II DaparU
1:10 a. at honeycombed npiearnnce over its en.
jllie face of the fact that we talked
flumlar, wadnaad):, and frldny fur Trraat. tire surface.
It is estimated that prohibition every chiince we got and
Nn. 34 Arritaa (Rama Daya). . . .1:10 p. a
more than a million nnd a half stitch jdid all the work we mmIiIv could
es were taken. No attempt waa made for the cause.
to patch the lint
holes, since
"We were afraid of the wet Vote.
the effort was to preserve, not re From the looks of things we might
It Will I'hv You to Hue
store, the baner."
have looked for more trouble from
LUCAS BROS.
those we thought were our friends.
Before You Let Your
It really seems that prohibition and
WELL CONTRACT
A Ham and Bacon Show
suffrage do not go together, after
Wm fin IIiip Oivii IV.. rL
Why doesn't one of nur euterpris-in- g all."
The report concludes with the asSATISFACTION GUARANTEED
merchant
or a group of them
LUCAS BROS.
organize a county ham mid bnenn sertion that mi analysis of the stale
kIhiw to he held nt seme enuvenieut results will show n similar situation
Well Drillers
throughout Ohio.
!ilnee
within the next few weekf
IOLA, NEW MEXICO
It eould eaidly be nnide mo nttrnetjw
For the sweetest girl, the sweetest
lui t it might
become an minimi
event. There ure mnnv sweets Liggett' chocolates at J.
fanncru who an curing their own A. Kinuenr & Co. adv. 10.
Notice of Sheriff's Sale
liiinm and bacon and thcie eould be
Notice in hereby given that I, tho induced to exhibit. It might be poa- Stockton, California A bur.xaid's
iiudernig I, Dwight
H. Stephen, sihle to Keeure the wrvicea of n dem- - feather is really better, but if you
Nhet'tir of Luna county, Htute of New oiistrntor from the (griciilturiil
haven't one, u quail feather will serve
by uuthority in me vented by lege who would iuxtnict other fnrin-Ih- e the suine purpose in a powerful
tiiuil decree and judgment of the lent nnd their whim, wive anil
machine, a irdiug to Dr. Mar-to- n
court of the xixth jtidiuiui ler in the best mcthodx of
J. I'owell of this city, who has
of the Htute of New Mexico, curing. The Hinoke hoiiKe, ho long a sent ii bunch of the feather to the
within and for the rnunty of Luna, neglected adjunct to the' fnrm, is slate university
for cxMrimeiilal
u in tie and entered on the 13th day of coming into itx owi
ce more mid purposes.
November. 1014, in a oauxe therein the farmers who are overlooking thin
Dr. Powell says that while huntIHMiding wherein F. O. Pa tt berg wti
source of protlt lire just a bit
ing in the
an old
duE.
- the times. There is a brisk market
M. Carney wan
liliiintiir mid
called the fact to his attention.
fciidiuit being civil cause No. 4.r(l. for home cured hums nnd hue on in Taking a feather from a ipiuil he
will on tbu sixteenth day of January, die larger towns and in the cities nnd was surprised when
the iuilimi held
II' 1.1, beginning at the hour of tc.ijthis market may easily be cultivated it
the physician's eye
and
k in the forenoon of said duv to the great advantage of the farm
put his hand up to the light.
The
nt the front door of the court house er. Let us make this section of the hones of the hand were plainly visin Deming, Luna county, New Mex
country famous for its
ible through the flesh.
t
ieo, expose for sale and sell to the hams and bacon. The way to start
The indinn said feathers had been
highest bidder for cash in hand paid. the thing is to orguiiixe an exhibit. used from time immemorial bv his
one rairlimikN-Mors- e
ten horse imiw. offer attractive prixes, work up plen- - tribesmen as mi nid in setting broken
r distillate nnd gasoline engine mi l ty of enthusiasm. This paiier will bones. He added that the penetratone f amous water elevator or Olid- - do its share, WhoV for the first ing Miwer of a hurra nl's feather exenpneitv.
annual hum and bacon exhibit f
ceeded all others, hut that any feathnWIOMT R. 8TEVENS
er produced the
effect to some
Sheriff of Luna County, N. M.
If it' stationery, we hnv it. J. extent.
Dee.
1.
A. K incur & Co. adv. 1(1.
J. A. Shepherd i registered nt the
Paso del Norte from Deming, N. M.
El Paso Morning Time.
aaaa

"STAR-SPANGLE- D

Hiwder-hiinie-

Wahingtn,

bullet-scarre-

d,

"Stur-Hangle-

I

nt

Emb aimer

M

and
Undertaker
OR NORDHAUS

VARIETY STORE

find thia Market alwaya
to fill your every want

I rtiy

in eholoa

PALTRY, STEAKS, CHOPS,

feASTS,

t

Stover Crude Oil Engines

HAMS, BACON,

SAUSAGE

Separate Discharge

qual- -

And you will fiud tliia mark- et! always clean and' sanitary,
and ita nelp moat courteou and
prompt.
'

TELEPHONE

GRAY TURBINE PUMPS

J

VERY LOWEST PRICES

really excellent
i at'which
itj, can be obtained.

1

289

PHONE

rli'U

At

er

am

'

Will go in 24in. hole

1

I

High Efficiency, Easily Installed.

FULLY GUARANTEED

49

I,

HENRY MEYER

The Borderland

Garage

tic-to-

Blackham & Son

HIN6 LEE
Fine new tock of
Raalt and Fancy Brscarles
. Alia Best Candlsi, ate.
CHINESE AND JAPANESE
ARTICLES .
At loweat pricee
Lat Building . Silver Ave.
Domini, New Mexico
'

Irrigation Experts

Hf

4

NEW

MEXICO

IMPLEMENT
COMPANY

now

Deming, New Mexico

Drift

Olflce: Rooms 2 and 3
Decker! Building

IVhelaMme and Economical
Inaiat on pure Snowdrift ahorteu-uig- ,
the king: of vegetable fata; made
by Southern Cotton Oil Co., New
VorkjNow Orleana, Savannah, Chicago.' At all erocerlea
tf287
a nt.

A

V'a

--

Tf

I

'

f

Repairing and Horseshoeing
Cripple feet a Specialty
Wm. Dickson and
Calvin Tucker, Props, .tlx

X a .J. A

.a

a.

a.

a.

a

a.

a.

a

a

a a

KINDS

ALL

OF

FARM

home-cure-

it

Fairbanks-Mors-

Layne k Bowler
Corporation Pumps

& Company

e

THE FAYWOOD

i

STEEL WELL CASING, LAYNE PATENT

far SCIATICA,

SCREEN IN ALL SIZES

::

Proprietor.

FAYWOOD

Agents for Oakland and Franklin Autoa

HOT SPRIN6S,
NEW MEXICO.

!I
Firef

Automobile

5 INSURANCE

Ik

JKiiill

Where

rWelJ

can

COMFORT

own fire; provided

hi

kindling.

Ctractert- - ft Baillsr

on

PUrta and Specification!

Application.

B8areagfBVBWg0TiTr'r

weItern

Give us your next

Clark Grocery Company

WAREHOUSE CO.

i III

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Sam Watkins Fuel
and 1 ransifer Co.

BAKERY IN CONNECTION

Phone Us Your Order
PHONE 69

Telephone 263
FEED AND

SILVER AVE.

I jay, Grain, Storage
Quieto Service, Reaaonable

ILafaa'alaSaBa'aa'a'aWaBB

DB. J. 0.

FOR SALE

M0IB

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

FRESH LIME, FIRE BRICK, AND

;

Ligit and Heavy Hauling

Price

j

hi

e

ncLi Q Lcupold

Wert or North

order.

'Surety Bonda

otAflaj8fiotatQatofoc

fAntf

fuel is

That is the only
kind we sell, our Gallup coul i
the best. We also sell cedar for

phones 97 and 126

Ralph C, Ely has sold the
ture used
the Repiihlicmi state
headuuarters nt Snntn Fe to the sec
loud hand man, shut up shop nnd
'gone home to the more pleasant and
certainly more remunerative tusk of
raising Percherons, selling butler fat.
nnd accommodating the investor who
'wants Minilircs Vnllev soil Roswell
(NYM.) News.
Ely did some flue work for his
party iu the recent enmpnign
even hi best friends with Hie
result. Rut Pereheron horse and
butter fat are a more winning com-- !
lunation than any political game that
can he played in New Mexico
El
Paso Morning Times.

a man find ao

comfort us around

much

EIR:HEPP. 'Agency
Platejjulass'

SANTA FE
Phone 143

HOME

QJ3

will be pleased to quote fares on application
Harvey Meals.
Our Service the Best
W. S. CLARK, Agent

!::

OR. I P. MURRAY,
Resident Physician

d

--

To all Point- s-

'and all forme af

RHEUMATISM
T. C. MCDERMOTT,
.

m

SHUTTER SCREEN AND SLOTTED

and
BOUT

?

TOURIST
FARES

WINTER

MANUFACTURERS OF

HOTSPRIKSS

;

ct

j

MACHINERY

Oil Engines

Tha CURE

home-dintri-

v

t

a

duugh-ilistri-

j

Sicrra-Nevadii-

We huve tiikon the sale agency for the
Emerson . Ilruntinghura Implement Company' full line of Farm Implements, including
the famous Standard mower and rukea,
built eapecially fur handling ulfalfa

I

A
TTTTTttTTTtTTTTYTtTYTtTTT

Warehouse and Shops: On Santa
Fe tracks north of Union depot

j

Blacksmith Shop
!

curly-wint-

J

ANNOUNCEMENT:

I

T

n v

I I.

Gold Avenue

attention will be liv
noaa and throat work a
tha fitting of (It

- --SLrlae.

CEMENT BLOCKS

Office 72s Reaukuea. Su PHONE
!

Teltphonaa:

21.

Hay.

Grain

ni mix- -

--

The Graphic

Cent-a-Wo--

RIALTY
"LAND SPECIALISTS'

KILLS-PE- L:

rd

ClassifiedFioaulta
Ads

CO.
IQ-ac-

tf

ata.

p. Fairbanks-lfora- a
FOB SALE 1 60-oil engine with prtMurt pump
deand air receiver for
vice tor engine and 1 2 stage Byron
Jackson pomp with frame shafting
and pulleys. This equipment is in
first-clacondition and will be sold
at a' bargain. Call at the office of
tf
the water works.
b.

eelf-atarti5--

ss

FOB 8 ALE Best grade refined salt
sacks; very cheap at 50c
in 200-lper 100 lbs. Best chance for cheap
and good salt for any purpose. Call
tfB
Graphic.
engine.
p.
h.
good
A
10
FOB 8ALE
fR
Address Boi 193.
b.

--

Upright grsnd piano,
practically new; will sell cheap, or
trade for cow, town lot, or what have
tfl46
yottt Write Boi 534, city.
FOB SALE Small amount cash,

FOB SALE

bouse,
balance terms to suit,
newly painted aud decorated. Write
tfl48
Boi 534.

Ford auFOB 8ALE
tomobile, just overhauled ; first class
tfQ
condition. Write Graphic
h
FOR SALE Cole Hot Blast
beater. Address Rev. F.. C. Moroni
lJ-in.-

tf

40-ac- re

No. 3

FOB SALE

S3 acres very flne deeded land
within Ave miles of Deming;
This is vary good

Clce$IC3.

SJU.W

tA

ra

28

herse-pew-

When yew buy a Christmas present
--FOR

Automeblla

far

land.

tf"

.

.....

three mile, from

l.s

l''.'

(

t
1

".li ....t.,.
.

ruccs. silted
,

tr

"'"

Assm-intinn-

I.n

,

t'ruccs.

Mexico.

-

K(lw.

Doming lots ta exchange for
relinquishments or deeded land
and will assume.

Grocery store In good town
near Deming for sale at $1000.

Lats on Pine street $100.

for

oflicers

Two small houses for rent.
be

will

-

Heining Royal Arch t hapter No. u.

J. C.

j.tl,"

FOR SALE

stuff.

FOR SALE
liert Ernst.

40

ncrs and

20

Box 083. Deming.

orbct'l. treasurer
Vniiiigton, secretury
Tcnike. t". i.t H

Ed I.. Foulks. P. S.
Diiiiciiii Mnthcson, R. A. C.
I). W. Bowers, M. 3d V.
New
J. M. Xhiiii, M. 2d V.
17
J. M. Biirracks, M. 1st V.

Two fresh cows.

ncns;

J

0-- T

Al-

-

,f

FOR SALE Choice turkeys from 10
to 25 lbs. Phone your orders to
Mrs. F. M. Ijnigham nt 1L
200J-17
H. Richanlson ranclu
1.

FOR SALE One Wilson heater, one
See Sam
oil stove, one shot un.
10p
Watkins.
FOR SALE

Just
rows.

See

Southworth Touches K. C. Market
wirig from
P. I). Southworth.
Kansas City resrts tliut h can sell
thirty-liv- e
cars of milo muiw
through Kansas City firms for California delivery at 1.10 ier hundred,
He also
tuisacked and delivered.
stated that he could sell twenty ears
of henns in Kansas City at California price delivered on the ears at
Deming.

Christmas Tree Party
r.
One small ereom
Mrs. Albert Field will give a
the thing for one to four Christmas tree party for a number
next
JJOp of babies and their mothers
Ram Wutkins.
Extra choice Mimhres Thursday afternoon at her home.
seMi-rato-

miles south,
80 acres 4
large pumping plant, small
house, 20 acres in cultivation.
Improvements worth $2500; will
sell land and Improvements for
$2800 cash.

much

more than It cost and by the time the

practically

nl

interstate rates

one you give it to wants It for a
home, it will be a Christmas present
never to be forgotten.
The prices right now are cheaper

af-

fecting Xew Mexico, anil, of course,
than they will ever be again, the conincluding Deming. was Hied with the
tract (until after Christmas) Is sa
federal boar during the month of
.liiminrv. J1U3. The Roswcll Com- easy that you can't resist buying once
mcrciiil t inn, el in., intervened in
you know how easy it Is.
of that community, and the cases were consolidated by the Interstate Commerce Commission, n hear,
iug having been held in Roswcll and
another in Albuquerque during th1
month of November, 1113. lis you nn'
CO.
DEMING
aware, before JihUoii C, Clements.
Briefs were subsequently Hied with
Phono) 24.
Baker Building
comnii.-sionnd the cas
I lie national
submitted
argued
flnnllv
and
es were
on A lil 11 hist. It was then thought Cat
that n decision would be rendered
within ii short time thereafter. How
ever, the Interstate Commerce Com
mission anticipated i decision from
the supreme court of the I mtei
intennoun
States in the
tn in case, involving the principle of
the long and short haul, similar tn
that involved in our case, which
opinion was duly handed down during the littler part of InM August.
interested
The railroad companies
w.
Died applications
for exceptions to
W .
the order of the commission, enabling them to have higher rates at
Miints than concurrently
applied nt the Paeitl" const terminals, and the case was heard in Chi-ii- o
during the month of October,
SEE THE BIG STOCK IN WINDOW NEXT TO P0ST0FFICE.
leaving I he way clear for n deeision
FACTORY-STAMPEGOODS. NOT A KEK8ER
STANDARD
;n our case, which we exiect to receive within the next sixty days.
OF ANY JEWELRY TRUST. NOT AFRAID TO MAKE THE
As further information in this conLOWEST PRICE.
nection, we an inclosing herewith
copy of letter received from Judsou
C. Clements, bearing on this mutter,
which explains itself.
We believe that from the foregoing
you will appreciate that this commission has exerted every effort in
its Miwer to bring about the desired
result in this ease; but, us large
bodies move slowly, it will he neces.
snrv for the case to lake its course
with the Interstate Commerce Commission. When the decision is renThe PEOPLES' ICE & PRODUCE CO. are here to stay and
dered, however, we cannot hut feel
make their Ice from Deming water and solicits Its share of Domthat it will lie entirely satisfactory
mid afford the State of New Mexico
ing patronage. "Full weight and courteous treatment" our motto.
not higher than the El Paso rates at
shipments solicited.
nil directly intermediate imiiits then',
to, which will place the New Mexico
jobbers on nn equal, if not belter,
basis with llm-- e located in the Pass
City.
Immediately iimiii receipt of an
opinion in this ease, we shall communicate the substance thereof to all
the commercial bodies throughout the
state, and the decision will also be
pnblished in the lending newspnters.
Yours verv tnilv,
COMMISSIONER
We wish to uiiiiouiice that we still continue our bargain aalee

REAL ESTATE & IMP.

CUT

D

'

SEE MCCURDY FOR SURE

REMEMBER

Two lots in Blk. "C C", east

front, $350, part eash.

Out-of-to-

S. J. SMITH, Proprietor

TOYS

If you have a bargain we can
sell It.

WELLS-PEUG-

FOR SALE
Valley apples, carefully graded and
Mrs, Frank De Lnuiiey, Sr., who
naekrd in bushel boxes by Edward
has been ill is rcjHirted to be slowly
(
om
Mercantile
Deming
at
Kimmiok
Spruce
19p improving.

pany.

Christmas will find It worth

ON WATCHES AND JEWELRY f

jswansy, E. H. P.
king

(jriM.n
TulM.r,

Stndeboker "2.r," tour- Thos. Richardson, sentinel
FOR SALE
ing ear in good condition. $3."0. In-- 1
Ruth Chapter No. , O. K. S.
tfH.'i.
iiiire of Graphic.
Mrs. I.uvemii Shernuiu, W. M.
FOR SALE Fine team of mules at II. I). Green, W. P.
your price: weigh between 2000 and Mrs. Alice Barracks, A. M.
tfB Mrs. Mollis Pennington, secretury
2700. Inquire of Graphic.
Mr. Achsu Field, treasurer
luctress
FOR SALE Three young thomugh-- 1
Jowilla Wntkiiis,
assoeiute
p,, Addie Richardson,
bred Poland China bonrs. one orch- -'
grn-- 1
ii rd cultivator, one 20th Century
(.(l,(.tn'ss
Aduh
tier, one 6 h. p. oil engine mounted yr Miiry Stens
on truck. Address Box 404. DemMrs. Ilattie Nuiin, Ruth
rr Mrs. Martha Barrack- -. Esther
ing. n. m.
Mrs. Dollie Ijiync. Martha
FOR SALE OR EXCIIANGE-G,- ,..d
Mrs. Marie Jncobsen, Electa
tf
Sherman.
Fred
pinno.
uright
Mrs. Cora Steed, ehapluiu
FOR SALE 20 acres four miles out, Mr. Catherine Yates, marshal
pumping plant, good house, fanning Mrs. Cleo Kerr, warder
tools and chickens. Bargain if sold Mrs. Alum Olson, organist
1I Edw. Peunngtoii, sentinel.
soon. Wright Shnw, Deming.
ihmmI

in value so that ovary

tw.e

ol'tti'crs December 23.

j, ,

will Increase

n,

n,itn'l mid installed with the elected

' jj

As the years roll around, the lot

be-fo-

ing

40 acres unimproved

Member of Your Family.

December 4, 1014
The Deming Graphic
'
Deming, X. M.
Gentlemen:
Referring to your favor of the 2nd
iiisinnt, making inquiry as to the
will be
lirobnhle time a decision
filched in our case now endiug
the Interstate Commerce Commission :
We are taking the liberty of furnishing you with n brief review of
the situation. Our petition challeng-

SPECIAL

vnington. secretory
nnixiintivu

For your Son, your Daughter, or Any

answer:

l"

J. ('. Tnbor. lylcr.
T1(.

$50 to $300

In answer to an inquiry from the
Graphic as to the status of the landing decision of the Interstate Commerce Commission on the New Mexico
freight rale cause, the state corporation commission gave the following

'

m .
unuer r.icpuniu mint- - i.i.pjvi-ibetter soil in the valley, only Ml
acre for nuick sulc. pnrt of pur- chase price may lie carried at 7
cent.
Also 00 acres near m Mesn. New
Mexico in the best fanning section ,.f
the Mesilln valley, about 70 acres
in cultivation, 20 acres in ulfulfn.
100-to- n
bom.
silo, 300-to- n
house, good silt soil, with all these
improvements, $110 icr acre. 2;i
cash and bnlnnce in twenty nnnniill
instalments nt 0 per cent interest.
Address Las f'ruces Realty Com.
Wn'i r
Agents
puny. Designated

I'sers

V
Edward I.. L...ILa'ier"e1). W. Bowers, S. W.
Green, J. W.
X. A. Bolich, treasurer

clear?

NEW MEXICO FREIGHT RATE
DECISION IS COMING SOON

Masons Elect Officers
'

.

n.... t...l
...on,

r mi
i
in me .Mesu.a
a

eon-scien-ce

BUY A CHOICE RESIDENT LOT

Sl Presto Light tank. Owner
luive same by puying for this ad.
1UH
SV' Griipllic.

fC...l

the future and yet leave yaur

& DEXTER
MCCLUGHAN
ROOM 5, DECKERT BLDO.

K

.
nrvuim in,,.., J.vlin.l,.r
Henderson motorcycle. Jus. S. Kerr,
Ford garage.

year, why not buy one that will
relieve you of buying any again In
Ails

m

FOUND

rrtt..r.
rt'll O.f

TRAOE--

Four-reobrick house, also
several very good choice lots in
Will trade for
Albuquerque.
deeded land near Deming.

'

V. .D

Clear Conscience

er

our-no- g

rpd

and slitteil.
both ears
lflpW
Infortiuition." care Graphic.

A

Four very choice lots near
the public school; price $ICC0.

tract dose In, $700.
entlne far

:

One HcrKesiiire

with

centrifugal pump, 45 feet discharge
pipe and shafting, bearing grease
. .
. m
.
m
cups ana wn iee oi euc.iuu fiiMi.j
will throw 400 gallons per minute;
cheap. Address "Pump," Graphic.

tract H
far 43.

Five-ac- re

pestoffice

U
'

American

new

fephcne 105

FOR EXCHANGE
FOR TRADE Work horse for brood
mare, cow or maize beads, or
Mmnll numn. Reo automobile for en- gine or pump. W. NT. McCurdy. tf

tract 8Vi
FOB SALE Fine
miles south, in the shallow water belt,
unimoroved. within V4 mile of good
scbool; in a district where farmers
make good; big wells on adjoining
farms: 1900 takes it. Write "X."
eara Granhie.

and

BfoaoaiwSO).

WANTED
WAXTF.D A small furnished house.
tfl23W
Address Graphic.
WANTED List your property for
sale with us. W. Shaw Bealty Co.,
tf
Deming, K. M.
WANTED Well work if any kind,
concrete pits a specialty. Inquire at
Daniel's secoud band store or P. O.
tf
box 453.
FOR RENT
FOR REXT Good warm house cor42K
ner Grant anil JWrch. Tel. 240.
Nicely furnished rooms
FOR REST
fur housekeeping and sleeping: three
blorks west of postofflce on Spruee
17
street. Mrs. IVtty.
modern bunga-loFOR REXT
two built-i- n beds, buffet and
oreh. Call
writing desk, sleeping
tfD
ve.
4111 Silver
100
acres.
Farm
of
REXT
FR
rabbit-prowire,
HO acres with
farmed for two years; water, three
feel of siifuee;
pumping plant. For particulars
write Mr. A. (). Buiiev, Columbus,
;
!
x. m.
SAN'GRE has rented houses iu Deming over nine yesrs snd is still in the
tf
business.
MISCELLANEOUS
SHcinl Christmas cut prices on
wutches
standard fnctiry-staniM'- d
anil jewelry next to postofflce. See
MiCnrdv for sure.
Painting, tinting, paper hanging;
wall paper in stock or ordered from
samples. Olen Featherston, successor to Douglas. Phone 330.

FOB SALE Quarter Metion deaert
relinquishment; $250 worth of improvement; 14 milta south of Deming; only $600; extra good toil. Ad- tfB
dmi "E," Graphic.
FOB BALE Eelipee windmill. Fuller
Johaaoa geaoline engine, tank and
tower, all eomplete. 416 Silver are-

A Christmas Gift

wflti

ay

Bi-in-g

Jf You Want Arylfcr
m tALE

relihwent

ra

tZZi wertSi of It prove ntenti est
ft; prke
izJ. Cad stock

H

REALTY CO.

"Always an the Job"
TELEPHONE

8t

206
Deming, N. 1L

Three
Pine trees for Christmas.
to six fect, 1 to 61. Order at once.
Telephone 'JH7 adv.
Mr. and Mrs. Ahdnllu Bnssilla are
mourning the loss of a baby girl bom
Monday afternoon and which died
the following Wednesday.
will
A Christmas noon luncheon
he served Friday nt XeschV Bakery,
and will be characteristic of
given there on other

mm

heretofore.

... TOYS

TOYS

Nothing to be given away, nor any per eent do

nated. but nctitul value at the rate of one hundred eenta on the

lar. Come in and examine our goods.
Nothing above 2.i cents.

Christ-ma-

s

It

will

pout cards

appreciated.

be

le

dol-

each.

DE CROCKERS
5, 10 and 25 cent Stcra
122 NORTH SILVER AVENUE

.

